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Haile, Joan, 84, Hebron

WEATHER
Date                   High/Low        Precip     
Tue., Nov. 26   36/7   0
 Wed., Nov. 27 38/7  0
 Thu., Nov. 28 35/14 0
 Fri., Nov. 29 54/18 0
 Sat., Nov. 30 62/20  0
 Sun., Dec. 1 57/32 0
 Mon., Dec. 2 65/34 0

Courtesy of Mike Prellwitz
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By Regina Bird
Hebron Journal-Register

Hey kids! We’d like to share 
your Santa letters with our 
readers before forwarding 
them to the North Pole. 

Deliver or send them to us 
here at the Hebron Journal-
Register by Friday, Dec. 13, 
and we will publish them in 
the Dec. 18 issue then send 
them on to Santa.

For more information, see 
the ad inside this issue.

Santa
SightingsSightings

Santa Claus will be making his annual appearances in many  
Thayer County communities throughout December. The follow-
ing is a list of communities, times and dates locals can expect to 
see St. Nick.

Alexandria: Santa will be in Alexandria on Saturday, Dec. 21, at 
2:00 p.m. at the Legion Hall.  Cocoa and cookies will be served. The 
event is sponsored by the Alexandria Community Club.

Bruning: Santa will make his annual appearance at the Bruning 
State Bank in Bruning on Dec. 14. He will be there from 8:30 
a.m. until 10 a.m.  

Byron: Santa will visit Byron on Saturday, Dec. 21, at 1:30 
p.m. Depending on the weather, he will be at the Byron school 
or downtown. There will also be various drawings. The event is 
sponsored by the Byron Lions Club and Byron Fire Department. 

Carleton: Santa will still make his annual appearance at the 
Carleton school building sometime in December. A date and time 
have yet to be set for the visit. 

Davenport: Santa will make his annual visit at the Davenport 
Fire Hall Saturday, Dec. 21, at 2 p.m. The American Legion will 
also hold its annual Christmas drawing.

Deshler: All ages are invited to the Deshler Lions Club pancake 
breakfast at the Deshler Lutheran School on Saturday, Dec. 14, 
from 8-9:30 a.m. The area Chamber of Commerce will host pictures 
with Santa from 9-10:30 a.m., and there will be crafts for kids dur-
ing this time. The library board will also be reading a Christmas 
story once an hour during the event. A Christmas Cookie Auction 
sponsored by the Friends of Deshler Lutheran will also take place 
throughout the morning. 

Gilead: Santa Claus will make his annual visit to the Pioneer’s 
Inn on Saturday, Dec. 7. He will be there from 1-2 p.m.

Hebron: Santa has already made an appearance in Hebron at 
the annual Christmas Fair. He will make another appearance at 
the Christmas Stroll from 12-2 p.m., on Dec. 8 and at the Secrest 
Library Holiday Story Time on Dec. 10. 

JR Photo/Regina Bird

AnnaMae (left) and Aliecia (right) Howe share their wants and 
wishes with Santa at the Hebron Christmas Fair held on Nov. 
24.   

In one of the many appointments 
during the meeting on Nov. 27, 
Thayer County commissioners 
spoke with Cristy Rivers from the 
Southeast Nebraska Drug Court. 

After the county showed interest 
in joining the drug court, the state 
has approved the addition. The last 
step in becoming a part of the drug 
court would be approval by the 
commissioners. 

The Southeast Nebraska Drug 
Court is a program that offers an  
alternative for someone charged 
with a drug-related felony. 

Since the program began in 2007, 
it has had an 86 percent success 
rate. 

The charge doesn’t necessarily 
have to be a direct drug charge. 
It can be any non-violent felony 
charge that is related to an addic-
tion to drugs. 

In order for someone to enter the 
drug court, they must plead guilty 
to the felony charge. If the person 
successfully completes drug court, 
the charges will be dismissed and 
the felony charge will be removed 
from their record which is a big 
incentive, Rivers said.

Although that is a big incentive, 
the program is highly supervised 
and involves many different re-
quirements.

“We really emphasize that it is 
not the easy way out of jail,” Riv-
ers said. 

The program has fi ve phases and 
has a minimum time frame of 18 
months. 

If a person involved in the drug 
court is not able to graduate from 

the program, they will be terminated 
from the drug court and will be 
incarcerated. 

One person from Thayer County 
has been approved to enter the drug 
court pending approval from the 
board, Rivers said. 

In order for Thayer County to 
have this option, the county would 
pay $1,000 per year and then an 
additional payment based on the 
number of participants from Thayer 
County each year. 

If commissioners would decide 
to be a part of the drug court, they 
would join Gage, Jefferson and 
Saline counties. 

The group plans to make a deci-
sion regarding the drug court at their 
meeting on Dec. 5. 

The commissioners also spoke 
with Bill McPherson, director of 
Thayer County Emergency Man-
agement, about the Thayer County 
Emergency Operating Center. The 
purpose of this area is to help sup-
port emergency response in the 
county. McPherson addressed some 
improvements that he hoped to make 
to better prepare the center for any 
type of emergency. 

Currently, the basement of the 
Law Enforcement Center is al-
located for the operating center. A 
wireless router, permanent phone 
line and cell phone extender would 
be benefi cial to improve the area. 
McPherson says he also hopes to 
do exercises to prepare for possible 
use at the center. 

Commissioners also met with a 
few of the county’s elected offi cials 
to discuss salary recommendations 
from the Nebraska Association of 
County Offi cials.

Thayer County Board considers 
joining SE Nebraska Drug Court

City Council continues with Floor Plan D

Hebron’s Annual 
Christmas Stroll...

Hebron’s Annual Christmas Stroll 
is set for Sunday, Dec. 8.

Hebron stores will open at 11 
a.m., and activities will continue 
throughout the afternoon. 

A few of the activities include 
horse drawn trolley rides from 1-
2:30 p.m., and a one act play by the 
Thayer Central Drama Department 
at 3 p.m., in the Thayer Central 
gymnasium.  

For more information on the 
event, see the ad on page 8. 

City Council members voted on 
Monday night to move forward 
with Floor Plan D pending a few 
more changes. 

The new fl oor plan was designed 
after council members addressed 
issues with old plans and decided 
to increase the budget to $1.8 mil-
lion.

After reviewing the new plan, 
the group voted to continue into the 
design phase. The two changes that 
council members want to make on 
the new design are adding a partial 
covering over the outside patio and 
adding extra storage on the west side 
of the building. 

The vote to move forward does 
not mean that changes still can’t be 
made to the fl oor plan. 

In other discussion about commu-
nity improvement, council members 
spoke with a few members of the 
Hebron Revitalization Committee 
about a project. The committee 
hopes to improve Roosevelt park 
by looking into new playground 
equipment and fi xing up the porch 
swing. They hope to raise funds to do 
this, but city council also approved 
a match of every donation given to 
the project. The city will match up 
to $10,000 total. 

Council members also heard 
from Secrest librarian Terry Olson 
about the Community Needs As-
sessment and new programs within 
the library. On the assessment, the 
majority of those surveyed said that 
the community needs are: affordable 
health care, job creation/retention, 
water quality and community cen-
ter/reception hall. Most of those 
mentioned the city is working to 
improve on already, Olson said. 

The council also made appoint-
ments to different boards, city of-
fi cials and committees. 

The only changes to the fi ve dif-
ferent city boards are on the Park and 
Tree Boards. Jack McLaughlin has 
agreed to serve on the Park Board 
and Jennifer Williams will serve on 
the Tree Board. 

The city clerk, city treasurer, city 
attorney and city physician will 
remain the same. All committee 

appointments and street superinten-
dent will also be unchanged. 

The Planning Commission will 
remain the same and Doug Modlin 
will join the Board of Adjust-
ments. 

Larry Fangmeier will continue as 
President of Council. 

In other business, council mem-
bers:

• accepted the bid of $27,260 from 
Kass Ford for a new pickup.

• spoke with Hebron Volunteer 
Fire Department Chief B.J. Linton 
about the fi nances of the fi re depart-
ment expansion.

• moved to support any bid for 
2014 Legion Baseball Tourna-
ments.

• moved to pay off the SRF Sewer 
Loan if possible. 

• moved to accept the $8,755 
bid for new fencing for the tennis 
courts. 

Chester Holiday 
Light Show...

The former school in Chester will 
have a light show again this year 
for the holiday season. 

The show is held every night 
from 6-10 p.m., and will continue 
until Jan. 2, 2014. 

Operation Airlift...
Thayer Central students continue 

to raise money to help send area 
Korean War Veterans on the Heart-
land Honor Flight. This program 
gives veterans the chance to visit 
Washington D.C. for a day. 

As of Monday, Dec. 2, students 
had reached their second goal of  
$1,000. Since dates are still set 
to raise funds, the students now 
hope to raise $1,500 to send three 
area veterans on the Heartland 
Honor Flight, said Thayer Central 
superintendent Drew Harris. 

The Hebron City Council moved to go forward with the fl oor plan above with a few changes. Additional storage 
space will be added to the west side of the building. There will also be a partial covering added to the outdoor patio. 
Any questions regarding this plan should be directed to the city offi ce. 

Community 
Theatre Group...

The Thayer County Community 
Theatre Group will be presenting 
an adaptation of Charles Dickens’  
“The Christmas Carol” on Dec. 20-
22. They will perform at the Chester 
Village Auditorium. 

Curtain time is 7 p.m., on Dec. 20 
and Dec. 21. On Dec. 22, curtain 
time will be at  2 p.m. 

Muir, Phyllis, 87, formerly Bruning
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J-R File Photo

This Week 1983… Ground breaking for the nativity scene on the courthouse lawn was 
harder this year with the ice left by last week’s winter storm. Kenny Hendrickson (L) and Harry 
Sulz drive stakes into the snow to support one of the wise men. Three new fi gurines, Mary, Joseph 
and the baby Jesus, were purchased for the nativity scene through the fund-raising efforts of the 
Hebron Business and Professional Women’s Club.

1883
130 Years Ago
Livesay & Skipper’s meat 

market is now in running 
order.

What has become of the 
Thayer County Horse Thief 
Detective Association? The 
Carletonians would like to 
know. They have recently had 
four horses stolen.

We acknowledge with 
thanks the receipt of a beau-
tiful fossil, a mammoth snail 
shell, from Peter M. Teed. 
Teed has recently purchased a 
tract of land containing a fi ne 
stone quarry, which he will 
open in the spring.

With the completion of 
the north and south railroad 
through the county, Thayer 
County will have about 75 
miles of railroad. At an aver-
age assessment of $6,000 per 
mile, this will make $470,000 
of railroad valuation for taxa-
tion.

W.H. Conklin, the banker 
at Hubbell, was recently 
married to Miss Arbuthnot of 
Cuba, Kan.

Married at the residence of 
David Dingman in Carleton 
precinct, Samuel Waters and 
Miss Margaret Ida Dingman.

Dr. J.J. Piggott offers a 
reward of $100 for the appre-
hension of the man who forged 
his name to a promissory 
note. The doctor desires his 
signature, like the reputation 
of Caesar’s wife, to be above 
suspicion, and will make the 
temperature pretty warm for 
those who trifl e with it.

Judge W.H. Barger of this 
place has 600 concord grape-
vines that have made a remark-
able growth during the past 
season. Each vine has fi ve or 
six canes and each cane has 
grown from eight to ten feet. 
The judge thinks this an excel-
lent locality for vine fruit.

Parmely Brothers of this 
precinct have 1,000 Merino 
sheep. They report them in 
excellent condition and con-
sider sheep raising a profi table 
business. From one ram, they 
sheared 30 pounds of wool.

Dr. Piggott of Belvidere 
will have the machinery for 
handling and cleaning grain 
in his new elevator run by 
windmill power.

It is said W.J. Thompson has 
laid off an addition to Hebron, 
joining Talmadge’s addition 
on the east.

Stadelman & Bodien, the 
new merchants, are having a 
good trade.

In driving the piling for the 
bridge across the Little Blue, 
rock was struck in a number 
of places at a depth of about 
nine feet.

Postmaster Fitchpatrick 
having purchased J.M. Stan-
ley’s business lot will build a 
post offi ce hereon.

Prairie Star
G.W. Apley commenced his 

winter term of school in this 
district Monday.

Carl Wilkens has moved to 
Carleton where he will engage 
in the butchering business.

Henry Weimer, one of 
Alexandria’s best blacksmiths 
is taking a lay-off of two weeks 
and is helping his parents on 
the farm.

Hubbell Snaps
Fifteen buildings under 

contract are to be fi nished 
immediately.

J.M. Jumper has been af-
fl icted with sore eyes for some 
time, so he has almost given 
up blacksmithing.

Belvidere
Dave Willy is married. Like 

a Chinese funeral we watched 
the grand procession pass by 
the house of the bride where 
they were married. Miss Car-
rie Bowman is the happy bride. 
We will say to them that this 
life is a weedy old row, but if 

they hoe it well everybody will 
honor them for it, but for all 
that we wish them much happi-
ness while hoeing the row.

1893
120 Years Ago
M.L. Ross is now sole 

editor and proprietor of the 
Belvidere News. Mr. Mill 
having retired.

What is the reason that 
every now and then women’s 
fashions have to violate the 
principles of beauty, taste 
and outline? Why do they 
robe their beautiful forms in 
garments that distort and are 
grotesque and almost horrible. 
Such is the new cloak.

C.C. Cummins is traveling 
representative for Wetherald 
Brothers’ Premium Mills.

Jerry Longbrake and Miss 
Addie Russell, both of Hebron,  
were married Thanksgiving 
Day by Judge McKee.

Hubbell
W.J. Kissick received a 

telegram from Mrs. Kissick 
announcing the death of her 
mother in Pine Grove, Pa.

Deshler
Charlie Kammerer, one of 

our blacksmiths, has been 
away about a week and during 
his absence has gone and got 
married.

Chester
Mrs. Naysmith, who has 

been visiting her son, William, 
and Mrs. Faithful Adamson for 
the past two weeks, returned 
to her home at Auburn.

Alexandria
Some time ago we made 

mention of an operation on a 
young man south of here made 
by Dr. McKenzie, wherein he 
attempted to save a badly man-
gled leg for the young fellow 
by bone grafting, an operation 
which is seldom performed 
with any success outside of 
the city hospitals. But this 
week we were surprised to 
learn that the operation was 
a perfect success and that the 
bones are knitting rapidly, and 
it is but a matter of a little time 
when the leg will be sound and 
strong. This operation refl ects 
much credit on the surgeon in 
charge and is one he may well 
feel proud of.

Belvidere
A party of hunters from St. 

Louis and St. Joe have been 
located in the city for the past 
week. They had two cars char-
tered from the G.I., a dining 
car and a sleeper. They hired 
teams from our livery here to 
drive them over the country 
and are reported as having 
very fair success.

An imposter fl eeced our 
citizens last week. He was, 
or claimed to be, an ex-Con-
federate soldier. He merely 
wanted to get a little assistance 
to take home to Virginia. He 
succeeded in getting about $15 
or $20. It has since transpired 
that he worked Edgar, Nelson 
and Fairbury with like success. 
It is alleged that he is mak-
ing a systematic business of 
begging and by the time he 
reaches Virginia, at the rate of 
$15 a day, he will have about 
$1,500.

1903
110 Years Ago
(The Alexandria Argus)
Mrs. J.E. West returned 

from an extended visit in 
Illinois.

Myra Healy and Lena Weisel 
visited the high school.

One whose conscience is 
clear will not stoop to do little 
things.

Fred Baruth has purchsed 
a new organ for his daughter, 
Lottie.

Born to Mr. and Mrs. Wm. 
Baruth, a girl.

1923

90 Years Ago
(The Bruning Banner)

Grandpa Effenbeck was a 
new resident of Bruning, hav-
ing moved from Gilead to the 
residence formerly occupied 
by Judge Miller.

Twin boys were born to Mr. 
and Mrs. Henry F. Casper, 
They were named Henry and 
Harland.

M.G. Corliss donated a 
load of corn to the Ladies’ 
Aid Society of the Christian 
church on condition that the 
ladies do the husking. The 
ladies promptly accepted the 
offer and 16 ladies made a 
lark of the affair, husking 44 
1/2  bushels in an hour and a 
half. The Rev. Day drove the 
wagon. C.E. Day took a pic-
ture of the ladies in costume. 
S.W. Ball purchased the load 
of corn and Mr. Corliss was 
master of ceremonies. The 
ladies husked fi ve rows and the 
four men emptied the baskets 
for the ladies who were too far 
away to toss the ears into the 
wagon box.

1933
80 Years Ago

Friends and townsmen 
congratulated Mrs. Lou A. 
Conklin upon the completion 
of 50 years as cashier of the 
Hubbell bank.

Twelve projects have been 
approved, 415 men put to 
work, 946 men registered for 
employment, and this week 
payrolls made out amounting 
to $1,755.50 to pay 180 men. 
All for the C.W.A. work.

James Tillotson, who is in 
charge of Thayer County relief 
work, received 700 pounds of 
pork for the needy, from the 
government last week. Of this, 
150 pounds were distributed 
to 45 homes in Hebron, 117 
pounds each to Deshler, 
Belvidere and Hubbell. About 
75 pounds were taken to Alex-
andria and about 50 to Gilead. 
The Deshler schools received 
100 pounds for hot lunches for 
the children.

Ken Darby, a former Hebron 
youth, gains fame as an ar-
ranger, for the King’s Men 
quartet of KFWB radio in Los 
Angeles. He is also the bass 
voice in the quartet.

Major Satake, a cavalry of-
fi cer of the Japanese army, was 
a visitor with the Rev. Kano, 
at the Dutton ranch. He is now 
en route to Washington D.C., 
as an attache in the Japanese 
embassy and will be there 
two years.

“When I can build a paved 
road that you can drive onto 
and go to New York without 
getting off pavement, I will 
pave Highway 81,” Governor 
Charles W. Bryan told about 
40 delegates from Bruning, 
Belvidere, Chester, Hebron 
and Geneva, at a conference 
held at the state capitol.

Employment for about 12 
men of the vicinity would be 
furnished when the city of 
Bruning, with the aid of $600 
allotted by the Civil Works 
Administration, would start 
work on several street proj-
ects. Work was also expected 
to start on the Ohiowa road, 
east of town.

(The Alexandria Argus)
The farm residence and 

practically all of the house-
hold goods and clothing of 
Frank Joe and family were 
completely destroyed by fi re. 
This is the old Wm. Albright 
place just at the south edge of 
Alexandria.

According to the State 
Journal, temperature records 
for the date of Nov. 20 were 
shattered Monday when the 
mercury climbed to 75 de-
grees. Quite a contrast to three 
years ago, when the mercury 
dropped to 10 degrees below 
zero on Nov. 20.

A special election has been 
called in the near future by the 
Village trustees, when the vot-
ers of Alexandria will decide 
whether or not a municipal 
building will be constructed 
in Alexandria.

Mrs. Guy Manners and 
family and Mrs. Otto Polage 
and family were up to Tobias 
to attend the funeral of their 
mother, Mrs. Minerva Oaks.

1943
70 Years Ago
(The Alexandria Argus)
Mr. and Mrs. C.E. Nelson 

announce the marriage of their 
son, Lt. Robert C. Nelson of 
Boston, Mass., to Miss Flor-
ence M. Kozol of Omaha. 
Lt. Nelson is a graduate of 
Alexandria High School.

The collision of his car 
and an ambulance from the 
Bruning Army Air Base killed 
Ralph Stowell, 23-year-old 
farmer. He died at the Bruning 
base hospital from a crushed 
chest and internal injuries. 
Mrs. Stowell had reached his 
bedside before death occurred. 
Two children also survive.

Mr. and Mrs. George Had-
dan of Hebron announce the 
marriage of their daughter, 
Maude, to Pfc. Patrick Majeski 
of the Bruning Air Base.

Obituary: Mrs. Mary Mon-
tanye who came here with her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. W.S. 
Gove from Peoria, Ill., in 
1880. She fi rst married Boyd 
Wilkinson to which seven 
children were born. Then 
married Marion Montanye in 
1926. Burial was in Alexan-
dria cemetery.

1953
60 Years Ago
(The Bruning Banner)

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Garrells 
were to hold open house in 
the Trinity Lutheran Church 
in observance of their golden 
wedding anniversary.

According to the World-
Herald, a marriage license was 
issued in Omaha to Wilbur 
Carigries, 35 of Omaha and 
Marjorie Nell Hedden, 41, of 
Hebron.

R. Tjaden of Bruning was 
named winner of the 1953 
Thayer County Soil Conserva-
tion contest on his farm oper-
ated by Alvin Lemke and Rex 
Johnson. The farm, owned by 
John Overacker of Bruning, 
and operated by Virgil Wil-
helms, placed third.

1963
50 Years Ago

Members of the D.A.R. cel-
ebrated their 50th anniversary. 
Gathering for the event were 
Mrs. Claude L. Rowley, Mrs. 
J.C. Strain, past state regent; 
Mrs. Francis Bernbaumer, 

vice president general; Mrs. 
F.W. Bowman, chapter regent; 
Mrs. W.A. Johnson, state chap-
lain; Mrs. W. Lee Smith, state 
librarian; Mrs. H.R. Killinger, 
Mrs. H.F. Nacke, Mrs. C.M. 
Parker, Mrs. L.E. Thomas, 
Mrs. Glenn Kreymborg, Mrs. 
W.J. Chase, Mrs. J.E. Conklin, 
Mrs. David McLaughlin, Mrs. 
H. Koerwitz and Mrs. Fred 
Noller.

The Thayer County Live-
stock Feeders Association 
planning committee included 
Marvin Sefrna, county Exten-
sion agent of Hebron, Daryl 
Easley, acting secretary of Al-
exandria; Wayne Uden, acting 
chairman; Richard Hines, both 
of Bruning; Norman Ough of 
Hebron, Roland Mumm and 
Verlin Welch, both of Hub-
bell, Raymond Kerwood of 
Alexandria and Edward B. 
Pohlman of Deshler.

Olive H. Correll, 74, promi-
nent Hebron woman passed 
away following an extended 
illness. A lifelong resident of 
Hebron, she was the widow of 
Earnest E. Correll, who passed 
away in 1949. She was associ-
ated with him in the publishing 
of the Hebron Journal, serving 
as associate editor of the paper 
for 35 years.

St. Paul Lutheran Church 
of Byron will dedicate its new 
church building.

Ferd McKenzie of Hebron 
was elected to the office 
of president of the General 
Wholesale Co., Board of Di-
rectors.

George Virus, Gary Rich-
ardson, both of Hebron; Victor 
Sorge, Larry Lueders, both 
of Deshler of Loren Mueh-
ling of Bruning have been 
inducted into the U.S. Army 
and reported to Fort Leonard 
Wood.

Airman Third Class Ronald 
D. Disney of Carleton is be-
ing reassigned to Goodfellow 
AFB, Texas. He is the son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin 
L. Disney of Carleton and 
is a Davenport High School 
graduate.

1973
40 Years Ago

Thayer County Memo-
rial Hospital Superintendent 
Wilma Bice was honored for 
20 years of service to the hos-
pital and the Thayer County 
community during the annual 
Christmas party.

Paul’s Shoes of Hebron was 
advertising his large selection 
of footwear.

“Deliverance,” starring Burt 
Reynolds and Jon Voight was 
showing at the Majestic.

1983
30 Years Ago

Weather Watch: High 35, 
low 6.

Thayer County Memorial 
Hospital purchased a new 
infant isolette for the nursery, 
replacing the one that had been 
in service for 20 years.

Hebron High Junior foot-
baller, Brian Hergott, was 
named to the Class C-1 all-
state team on the offensive 
squad at guard by the Lincoln 
Journal and on the defensive 
team by the Omaha World-
Herald at linebacker.

An open house was held at 
the Davenport Clinic with a 
large crowd attending.

1993
20 Years Ago

Election of offi cers was held 
at the Chamber of Commerce 
meeting. Pat Kenner and Jack 
Priefert were elected to serve 
second terms as president and 
vice president respectively. 
New board members were 
Judy McLaughlin, Clara Price 
and Mary Beth Johnson.

Thayer County taxpayers 
opened their property tax 
statements and in most cases, 
the consolidated tax rate was 
slightly higher than the previ-
ous year.

A box fi lled with baby gifts 
was presented to Chandra 
and Earl Hillman of Deshler 
and their daughter Ashley by 
Hebron Volunteer Fire De-
partment Auxiliary President 
Tammy Wilshusen as the baby 
born the closest to Fire Preven-
tion Week.

A 93rd birthday card shower 
was being held for Bea Jewell 
of Davenport.

2003
10 Years Ago

Wayne Aude of Hebron was 
presented a public service 
award when he and four other 
individuals stopped a Florida 
man who was driving errati-
cally on the highway. It was 
determined the driver was suf-
fering from a diabetic seizure. 
He was transported to a local 
hospital where he was treated 
and released.

Abnormally dry condi-
tions meant a high fi re risk 
for Thayer County. Hebron 
Volunteer Firefi ghters worked 
in wind and smoke to control 
a pasture fi re one mile north 
and one mile east of Hebron. 
Rains were expected but the 
county remained at fi rst-stage 
drought status.

Lucille Russell of Chester 
was celebrating her 90th birth-
day with an open house.

Dennis Dye was honored for 
his distinguished service as a 
Scoutmaster for the Hebron 
Boy Scout Troop. Dye had 
served the troop for eight 
years.
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COUNTY COURT
Fines Paid

  by Nov. 27, 2013
Court costs $48.00 unless oth-

erwise stated. Probation costs also 
include $30 enrollment fee and $25 
per each month on probation. Chemi-
cal testing costs are $5 per month on 
probation.

Local Law Enforcement
Johny Johnson, Alexandria.  

Assault by Mutual Consent.  
Court costs $48, Witness Fees, 
$40, Sheriff Fees $94.33; 
Other $1.  

Matthew Crouch, Hebron. 
Drive under suspension before 
reinstated, $100; Expired in-
transit decal, $50.

Douglas Edwards, Narka, 
Kansas.  Fail to stop and 
weigh, $50.

Amanda Ames, Beatrice. 
Drive under suspension before 
reinstated,  $75;  Unlawful fi c-
titious display of plate/renew,  
$50;  No valid registration 
- car/pickup/step van, $25;  
Speeding 6-10 mph County/
State, $25.

Thomas Salmon, Hebron.  
No proof of insurance, $75.

Amber Bighorse, Edmond, 
Oklahoma.  Speeding (75/55), 
$125. 

Dustin Fowler, Hebron.  
Violated stop sign, $75.

Cynthia Johnson, Ran-
cho Cucamonga, California.  

Speeding (65/55), $25.
Kevin Klippert, Omaha. 

Speeding (65/55), $25.
Rebecca McAllister, Lom-

bard, Illinois.  Speeding 
(68/55), $75; No valid reg-
istration, $25; No operator’s 
license, $75. 

Juan Meza Contreres, Tulsa, 
Oklahoma.  Speeding (65/55), 
$25.

 Nebraska State Patrol
The County Court processed 

36 scale citations issued to 22 
commercial vehicle drivers for 
Nebraska road violations in 
the last week. Drivers from 7  
states paid $2,185 in fi nes.

Jerry Adams, Oilton, Okla-
homa.  Speeding (77/65), 
$75; Possess open alcohol 
container, $50.

Jerad Beeler, Cushing, 
Oklahoma.  Speeding (75/55), 
$125. 

Patrick Bentley, Bruning. 
Speeding (72/60), $75.

Robert Colclasure, Lincoln.  
Speeding (80/65), $75. 

Shelly Delorto, Hardy.  
Speeding (70/60), $25.

Robert Hingst, Seminole, 
Florida.  Speeding (77/65), 
$75.

Caleb Jarchow, Deshler.  
Speeding (76/60), $125.

Michael Lager, Wichita, 

Dental Notes, 
by Dr. Jim

In societies where they do not 
have sugar, people do not get 
cavities.  Hard to believe, but  
it is true.  When I practiced in a 
small college town, the foreign 
students from parts of Africa 
had not a single spot of decay.  
That is, until they started to eat 
our sugar-fi lled American diet.  
Then they got cavities. 

Sugar is a fairly modern 
item, and through history, 
the common man never ate 
anything sweet outside of fruit 
and honey.  So, very little tooth 
decay occurred,  Around 1500 
A.D., royalty discovered the 
glories of refi ned sugar.  And 
the ruling class of Europe and 
Asia began to gain weight, 
acquire diabetes, and rot their 
teeth out.  Several hundred 
years later, and the rest of us can 
have all the sugar we can buy.  
We Americans are the kings of 
global sugar consumption.  

“Well, I brush after I have 
that Reese’s Cup, so that takes 
care of it, right?”  Wrong.  
Tooth decay starts in the blood.  
The sugar is absorbed by the 
body and up goes your blood 
glucose level.  Not mentioning 
the awful things that happen to 
your Pancreas, the oral bacteria 
Streptococcus Mutans, which 
are in all our mouths, undergo 
a population explosion.  The 
little bugs have a party--no, an 
orgy, and with blood glucose as 
their fuel, start eating holes in 
your teeth.  The more sugar in 
the blood, the more aggressive 
the decay.  

As a dentist, I confess to the 
occasional can of Coke, and I 
will rarely turn down a good 
piece of pie.  But I and every-
one else should keep in mind 
the undeniable fact:  Sugar 
equals tooth decay.  Minimize 
the fi rst, and you minimize the 
second.  

JIM COSSAART, DDS

Kansas.  Speeding (70/55), 
$75. 

Vance Moriarty, Philip, 
South Dakota.  Speeding 
(82/65), $125. 

Ricky Parker, Conroe, 
Texas.  Speeding (76/65), 
$75.

Casey Payer, Wagner, 
South Dakota.  Speeding 
(76/65), $75. 

Harlan Radke, Russell, 
Kansas.  Speeding (70/60), 
$25.

Lewis Sibomana, Portland, 
Maine.  No operator’s li-
cense, $75; Speeding (81/55), 
$200.

Laura Worley, Hebron.  Fail 
to use seat belt, $25.

      REAL ESTATE 
TRANSFERS

Lynda Torsiello and Patrick 
Torsiello to Alan R. Kenning 
and Debra C. Kenning.  NE 
1/4 NW 1/4, Section 9, T2N, 
R2W; Pt NW 1/4 NE 1/4, 
Section 9, T2N, R2W; Pt SE 
1/4 NW 1/4, Section 9, T2N, 
R2W.

Mary Ann Anderson and 
Joshua D. Gruber to Mark 
Labenz and Susan Labenz.  
Lot 9, 10 in Block 11, Original 
town of Alexandria.

Robert W. Enghauser Es-
tate to Susan J. Elting.  Lot 2, 
3 in Block 24, Original town 
of Carleton.

Durward F. Phelps and 
Ruby R. Phelps to Rodney 
D. Phelps. Pt SW 1/4 SE 1/4, 
Section 3, T2N, R2W. 

 TRAFFIC 
ACCIDENTS

Nov. 21:  A 2002 Ford 
Excursion was totaled in an 
accident at 11:20 a.m., on 
Hwy 81, 1 mile west and .5 
mile north of Belvidere.

Samuel Kerr, Park Rapids, 
Michigan, was north bound on 
Hwy 81 when he lost control 
on the icy road.  He ran into 
the bridge rail on the left, then 
crossed the lanes and collided 
with the bridge rail on the 
right side.  He was able to 
regain control and pull onto 
the shoulder.  No injuries were 
reported.  

Nov. 21:  A 2001 Chevy was 
totaled in an accident at 12:15 
p.m. on Hwy 4, .25 miles east 
of Rd 6300. 

Brandon Bachle, Grand 
Island, was traveling east  on 
Hwy 4 when he lost control 
on the icy road.  His vehicle 
left the roadway, overturned, 
and then returned upright.  No 
injuries were reported.

Nov. 26:  A 2002 semi with 
trailer received $2,000 dam-
age in an accident at 7:10 a.m. 
on Hwy 81, 180 feet south of 
mile post 17.

Aaron McClove, Kykots-
movi, Arizona, reported a deer 
came out of the west ditch.  He 
was unable to move over due 
to traffi c and collided with the 
deer causing damage to the 
right front and right side of 
his truck.  No injuries were 
reported.

ACTIVITIES
Thursday, December 5: 

Girls’ and boys’ basketball at 
Exeter-Milligan, 4, 5, 6:15, 
8 p.m.

Friday, December 6: Girls’ 
and boys’ basketball at Silver 
Lake, 4, 5:15, 6:15, 8 p.m.

Monday, December 9: 
Musical auditions; girls’ junior 
high NHS tournament, home, 
6:30 p.m.; One Act practice, 
6:30 p.m.; school board meet-
ing, 7:30 p.m.

Tuesday, December 10: 
Musical auditions; girls’ and 
boys’ basketball, home with 
Meridian, 4, 5, 6:15, 8 p.m.

Wednesday, December 11: 
Musical auditions; One Act 
practice, 7 a.m.; FCA, 6 p.m.
MENU

Thursday, December 5: 
Breakfast: Cinnamon roll, 
orange. Lunch: Broasted 
chicken, cheesy potatoes, 
dinner roll, romaine lettuce, 
apricots.

Friday, December 6: 
Breakfast: Sausage gravy, bis-
cuit, grapes. Lunch: Spaghetti, 
garlic bread, corn, grapes.

Monday, December 9: 
Breakfast: Pancakes, scram-
bled eggs. Lunch: Chicken 
strips, cooked broccoli, oven 
fries, dinner roll, star apple 

ALL ADMISSION: $5

BACK FOR A SECOND WEEKEND
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HEBRON - 402-768-6061

THOR
 PG-13/112 MIN. 
FRIDAY, DEC. 13 AT 7 PM

SATURDAY, DEC. 14 AT 7 PM

SUNDAY, DEC. 15 AT 2 PM

THE CHRISTMAS
CANDLE

PG/100 MIN.
FRIDAY, DEC. 20 AT 7 PM

SATURDAY, DEC. 21 AT 7
SUNDAY, DEC. 22 AT 2 PM

“Mystery” HOLIDAY 
MATINEE

FREE ADMISSION!
THURSDAY, DEC. 26 AT 2 PMYY

DELIVERY MAN
 PG-13/105 MIN. 
FRIDAY, DEC. 27 AT 7 PM

SATURDAY, DEC. 28 AT 7 PM

SUNDAY, DEC. 29 AT 2 PM

FROZEN

Fearless optimist Anna teams up with 
Kristoff in an epic journey, encountering 
Everest-like conditions, and a hilarious 
snowman named Olaf in a race to fi nd 

Anna’s sister Elsa, whose icy powers have 
trapped the kingdom in eternal winter

Ad paid for by Arts Council of Thayer County

120 Park Ave. • Hebron, NE 68370
402-768-6041 Fax: 402-768-4669
www.thayercountyhealth.com

Specialty Clinic Schedule

*New patients need to have a referral before seeing
one of the specialists at the Specialty Clinic*

EAR, NOSE & THROA, T

Dr. Bowen.................................... December 9

GENERAL SURGERYRR

Dr. Ye .........................................December 11

Dr. Tommerassen ....................December 11

WOUND CLINIC

Dr. Tommerassen ....................December 11

ORTHOPEDIC

Dr. Bohlen .................................December 12

BHI Cardiologygy

Dr. Miller ...................................December 13

As we approach the holiday 
season, we are reminded of the 
tremendous role safety plays 
in our lives. Hopefully, we 
all practice safety each time 
we get behind the wheel of a 
vehicle, but sometimes despite 
our best efforts, we fi nd our-
selves in situations where our 
safety is compromised. Maybe 
it’s another driver not paying 
attention or a small distraction 
that takes our eyes off the road 
for just a split second. 

Thousands of people, ap-
parently believing themselves 
immune to the laws of phys-
ics, die each day as a result of 
vehicle accidents because they 
were not wearing seatbelts. 
Remember, if a vehicle is 
traveling at 60 miles per hour, 
its contents and passengers are 
also moving at 60 miles per 
hour. If that vehicle suddenly 
stops, wearing a seatbelt can 
mean the difference between 
life and death.

You are your vehicle’s most 
valuable content and seatbelts 
keep you in place. In a crash, 
unbelted passengers fl y to-
ward the point of impact and 
collide with anything in their 
path; dashboards, windshield 
or steering wheels.. While 
it’s dangerous to smash into 
a dashboard or windshield, it 
can be more dangerous to be 
“thrown clear.” Thrown clear 
of what? Telephone poles, 
trees, or oncoming traffi c? 
Thrown through what? The 
windshield or door? Airborne 
objects maintain momentum 
as they sail, without the op-
tion of where or how they will 
land. In a collision, passengers 
launched from a vehicle are 25 

times more likely to die.
In a vehicle accident, the 

safest place to be is inside 
the vehicle, attached to the 
vehicle’s seat. It’s the seat-
belt that keeps passengers in 
place. In a collision, the one 
part of the vehicle that stays 
reasonably intact, no matter 
how battered the rest of it may 
become, is the vehicle’s seats. 
Newer vehicles with airbags 
would best if used in conjunc-
tion with seatbelts. 

For high speeds, nighttime 
driving, and bad weather, 
many passengers do buckle 
up, but the fact is that most 
fatalities occur in dry, sunny 
weather, at speeds under 40 
miles per hour and within 
25 miles of work or home. 
Perhaps you are a safe driver 
in control of your vehicle, but 
there are a lot of other drivers 
not in control of their ve-
hicles. Drivers who’ve drank 
too much, are sleepy, or are 
distracted. You can’t control 
other drivers. Seatbelts are 
your best protection against 
those drivers. Buckle up and 
protect yourself so you don’t 
become another statistic in an 
accident. Seatbelts save lives! 
This statistic is proven over 
and over every day

The staff at Thayer County 
Health Services wants every-
one to have a safe holiday 
season.

The Best Safety Tip This Holiday 
Season — Wear Your Seatbelt!

Courtesy Photo

First Aid Badge Earned…
On Nov. 20, Brandon Staub, a third year medical student, cur-

rently doing a rotation at Thayer County Health Services, helped 
two local Hebron Girl Scout troops earn their First Aid badge. 
Normally this badge is earned over a period of several months, 
but with Brandon’s help, the girls were able to complete all the 
requirements in one afternoon. Pictured are back, Brandon 
Staub, medical student; middle row from left, Hannah Cooper, 
Bailey Kiburz, Sydny Havel, Kinzie Remmers, Kylie Pachta, 
Makenna Heitmann, and front row from left, Kaizley Krupicka, 
and Chloe Hintz.

Deshler Public 
Schools

or apple.
Tuesday, December 10: 

Breakfast: Cereal bar, cheese 
stick star apple. Lunch: Sau-
sage, hashbrowns, French 
toast, baby carrots, fresh fruit, 
juice.

Wednesday, December 
11: Breakfast: Bagel. Lunch: 
Ham and noodle bake, peas, 
garlic breadstick, vegetables, 
fruit smoothie.

 Peanut butter and jelly or 
yogurt are alternate entree 
choices for fourth through 
sixth grade students. Chef 
salads available daily and 
optional entree choice for 
seventh through 12 grade 
students. Milk served with all 
meals. Menus are subject to 
change.

2014 Thayer County Feeders TourTT
New Orleans, LA

January 9-13, 2014
Tour is open to everyone • Space is Limited!

Cost is $700/person • $350 due/registration(non-refundable)
HIGHLIGHTS INCLUDE:

World War II Museum • St. Louis Cathedral • Mardi Gras World 
(tour of the Mardi Gras Parade Floats) • French Quarter • Bour-
bon Street • Enjoy Local Food, Music, Museums & Much More!

Price includes PP your Hotel stay & some meals.tt
Hotel is located within walking distance of the French Quarter. 

Short Trolley rides can take you to many historic areas of the city!
Call Rick Dageforde for more information or to reserve your spot!

402-200-1063

OPEN
Breakfast, 

Lunch, Dinner
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Hebron
Senior Diners

Cards of 
Thanks

4402 LINCOLN AVE.4 BRON, NE • HEBB
  402-768-6027 • www.thayercountyb27 th t bank.com

Thayer County Bank

Come To The Bruning

Craft & Vendor Show
Sat., December 7

9 a.m. - 2 p.m.

Bruning Opera House

RIALTO II THEATER
GENEVA, NE
402-759-3011

Movies for December

DECEMBER 5 - 1:30 PM
ANNUAL KIDS’ CHRISTMAS MOVIE

FREE ADMISSION, POP & POPCORN

“ARTHUR CHRISTMAS”
DECEMBER 7-8

THE DARK WORLD - PG-13
DECEMBER 14-15

LAST VEGAS - PG-13
DECEMBER 21-22

HUNGER GAMES - CHASING FIRE - PG-13
DECEMBER 28-29

FROZEN - PG
Adults $4.00  Students $3.00
MOVIES SUBJECT TO CHANGE

CHECK OUR WEBSITE

www.rialtoiitheater.org
CLIP N SAVE

CLIP N SAVEC S

Showtime - 7:30 pm

Birth
Emily and Logan Easton are 

proud to announce the arrival 
of their brother, Brantly Tallen, 
born Nov. 1, 2013, at Republic 
County Hospital, Belleville, 
Kan., weighing 6 pounds, 4 
ounces and was 19.5 inches 
long. Parents are Clint and 
Heidi Easton of Hebron.

JR Photo/Regina Bird

Post 5328 makes donation to BVCA...
The Thayer County Gold Star Veterans of Foreign War Post 5328 presented their annual dona-

tion to Blue Valley Community Action last week. Their donation is meant to help with Christmas 
baskets and any other holiday needs. The group has been making this donation for over twenty 
years, said commander of the post, Lonny Jacobitz. Pictured above are (l-r):  Otis Boyd (trustee 
for the post), Janelle Culp (worker at BVCA) and Lonny Jacobitz.

Courtesy Photo

Thayer Central students to present one act play...
Thayer Central students will present their one act play “Why Do We Laugh” on Sunday, Dec. 

8, at 3 p.m., at the Thayer Central High School gym.  They presented this play at Conference 
competition in Milford and received an excellent rating.  The group will head to district competi-
tion on Wednesday, Dec. 4, in Nebraska City.  Pictured above are (l-r): Grace Brinegar, Kylea 
Hintz and Samantha Lange. They received special recognition at conference for “Outstanding 
Performance.” 

Courtesy Photo

Hebron Rotary Club honors members...
The Hebron Rotary Club recognized years of service for members who had fi ve year increments 

on Monday, Dec. 2. Pictured above are Jim Kenner (left) and Bill Coady (right). Both have  50 years 
of service in Rotary. Also recognized last Monday were Randy Hergott for 40 years of service and 
Darrell Raum who has 15 years of service in Rotary.

Courtesy Photo

Committee begins projects...
Pictured above are members of the Revitalize Hebron Com-

mittee. They include (l-r): Front row: Miranda Wiedel and Jamie 
Luttrell. Back row: Jim Kenner, Traci Fangmeier, Shane Day, Lori 
Werner, Karin Dominy and Chris Fangmeier. This group is meet-
ing to establish projects that will help make Hebron a better and 
more attractive place to live and work. Several ideas have been 
discussed but the fi rst focus of the group is to improve Roosevelt 
Park in downtown Hebron. The major project will be to focus on 
the World’s Largest Porch Swing. Additionally, the group will be 
looking at improving specifi c areas including, but not limited to, 
the light poles, fl ower bed/bear, playground equipment and the 
general aesthetics of the park. Anyone interested in becoming 
a part of this committee or interested in assisting, contact the 
city offi ces at 402-768-6322.

The Hebron Journal-Register invites you to share your special occasion r
announcements with our readers. Contact us at hebronjr@windstream.net or 
402-768-6602 for more information. There is a fee associated with published 
announcements.

So Many Books, So Li’l Time!
Happy Birthday Granny!

So Glad You’re Mine!
Love, The Barn People

Grandparents are John and 
Kandy Eickman of Chester, 
and Clark and Julie Easton 
of Hebron. 

Great-grandparents are Ger-
ald Tallent of Belleville, Kan.; 
Peggy Coatman of Fairbury, 
and Bill and Joyce Easton of 
Hebron. 

Card of Thanks
We would like to extend 

a great big thank you to ev-
eryone that helped in some 
way to make Hebron’s 26th 
Annual Christmas Fair, retail 
shopping, and kids’ activi-
ties a great success for many 
folks!

Card of Thanks
I have been greatly blessed 

with many acts of kindness 
during my knee replacement 
recovery. Thanks to those who 
sent cards, offered prayers, 
brought in food and sent greet-
ings. All are appreciated.
p                ARDITH HOINS

Card of Thanks
A huge thank you to our 

church family for the surprise 
housewarming! A fun evening 
and the Christmas swag is 
beautiful. You’re the best. 
A., you pulled it off. Thanks 
again.
p              LINDA AND TIM

DUDGEON

Card of Thanks
Thank you to the Thayer 

County Health Services staff 
for its excellent care during my 
recent hospital stay. A special 
thank you to my friends and 
neighbors for their calls and 
visits. Thanks again.
p                    RUTH EVERS

Card of Thanks
Thank you to the members 

of the Hebron Knights of Co-
lumbus for all of your help. 
We’d also like to thank Adam 
Pesek, Kelly Wagner, and 
Dale Reichers. We’d also like 
to thank our church families 
for all of their thoughts and 
prayers. Thank you.
p                        DAVE AND

BECKY WIEDEL240 LINCOLN AVE.
HEBRON, NEBRASKA

768-6216
OPEN

MON. - WED.
7:30 - 6

THURS. 7:30-7
FRI. 7:30 - 6

SAT. 7:30 - 5:30
SUNDAY 11 - 4

Prices Effective
Wed., December 4 

through
Tue., December 10

Double Coupons 
Everyday

Food Stamps 
& WIC Welcome

Open SundaysO S dO S d
11am - 4pm

Check our insert in
this week’s paper for 

more great deals!

Central Market

tral Market - Hebron CentHebron Central Market - Here today! Here to staHere today! Here to sta

O O SHOLIDAY HOURS
Christmas Eve, 7:30 am to 3 pmChristmas Eve, 7:30 am to 3 pm

CLOSEDCLOSED Christmas DayDD Christmas Day
Thurs., Dec. 26, 10 am to 6 pm,Thurs., Dec. 26, 10 am to 6 pmThurs., Dec. 26, 10 am to 6 pm

COOKED SHRIMP
RINGS

SNOW CRAB
CLUSTERS

2 LB

$19.99 $6.99
10 oz

SUPREME CHOICE

ICE CREAM

4.5 QT

SHURFINE

$5.99

Meeting Notice
The Board of Educational 

Service Unit No. 5 will meet 
in regular session on Dec. 9, 
2013, at 6 p.m. at Educational 
Service Unit No. 5, 900 West 
Court Street, Beatrice, Ne-
braska.   

Monday, Dec. 9:  Chicken 
and noodles, peas and car-
rots, biscuit, pineapple and  
oranges.

Tuesday, Dec. 10:  Meat-
loaf, mashed potatoes with 
mushroom gravy, green beans 
with bacon, ice cream. 

Wednesday, Dec 11:  Ham  
and bean soup, corn muffi n, 
celery sticks, pear 1/2 in lime 
jello.  Bingo and Quilt

Thursday, Dec. 12:  Ta-
tor-tot casserole, pea salad, 
assorted rolls, chocolate pud-
ding.  Music with Joy

Friday, Dec. 13:  Salmon 
patty, potatoes O’Brien, cole 
slaw, chunky fruit.  Wonder-
word

Prairieland Food Order date, 
Dec. 9; Delivery Dec. 21.

Meals served with bread, 
butter and milk. To make res-
ervations, phone 768-6052 by 
1:30 p.m., the day before you 
wish to dine.

Handibus goes to Lincoln 
on Monday, Wednesday and 
Thursday each week. Call 
402-768-6052.
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Obituaries

Send your news and photos to

hebronjr@windstream.net

Joan Haile
Joan M. Haile, the daughter 

of Harold and Helen (Egger) 
Duryea, was born Oct. 5, 1929, 
in Brooklyn, N.Y. She passed 
from this life 
on Tuesday, 
Nov. 12 2013, 
at the Blue Val-
ley Lutheran 
Nursing Home 
in Hebron at 
the age of 84 
years.

Joan grew up in Brooklyn, 
N.Y., and graduated from 
Rockaway High School. She 
worked for the F.W. Wool-
worth Co., as a window dresser 
until moving to California. 
There she worked for North 
American Rockwell Food 
Service as a dietary supervisor. 
Joan later moved to Hebron in 
2003. She loved to crochet and 
was an avid animal lover.

Those that preceded her 
in death are her parents; her 
husband, Neff; and broth-
ers, Harold Duryea and Dan 
Duryea.

Those left to cherish her 
memory are her children and 
their spouses, Darlene Long 
of Hebron, John (Patsy) Bur-
nett of Glascow, Ky.; Susan 
(Glenn) Stanfill of Indio, 
Calif.; and Frederick Burnett 
of Brownwood, Texas; sister, 
Helen Seabald of Phoenicia, 
N.Y.; ten grandchildren, 13 
great-grandchildren, and sev-
en great-great-grandchildren.

Joan was cremated and 
memorial services will be held 
on Monday, Dec. 9, at the First 
United Methodist Church in 
Hebron at 11 a.m., with Pastor 
Mark Baldwin offi ciating.

Price Funeral Home of 
Hebron is entrusted with these 
arrangements. Condolences 
may be sent to Price Funeral 
Home, P.O. Box 187, Hebron, 
NE 68370 or left at www.pri-
ceurbauerahrendts.com.

Phyllis Muir
Phyllis Elaine Reichert Muir 

was born Feb. 15, 1926, on a 
farm near Bruning to Paul and 
Ella Hofrichter Reichert. She 
died Nov. 23, 
2013, in Gene-
va at the age of 
87 years, nine 
months and 
eight days.

She received 
he r  educa -
tion in Bruning schools and 
was a graduate of Bruning 
High School in 1943. Phyl-
lis worked at the Bruning 
Strategic Air Base for a time 
and then attended business 
school in Omaha, graduating 
in 1947.

In 1949 Phyllis married 
Robert W. Muir and one 
daughter, Pam, was born to 
them.

They made their home in 
Fairbury where she was em-
ployed in the secretarial fi eld. 
They returned to Bruning in 
1962 and operated Bruning 
Grocery for eight years. Fol-
lowing this she resumed sec-
retarial work, working many 
years at the Hebron Journal 
Register and retiring at the 
age of 70. Phyllis moved to 
Heritage Crossings in Geneva 
in February 2009.

She was a member of the 
Bruning United Methodist 
Church and the local bridge 
group.

Phyllis is preceded in death 
by her parents; husband, Bob; 
brother, Eldon Reichert and 
sister, Ardath Wilhelms.

Survivors are her daughter, 
Pam and her husband Dean 
Lemke; grandsons, Corey 
Lemke and Brian Lemke; 
great-grandsons, Tyler Lemke 
and Jamison Lemke, nieces, 
nephews, other relatives and 
friends.

Memorial services were 
held at the Bruning United 
Methodist Church on Nov. 26 
with Pastor Mike Anderson 
offi ciating. Jodi Meyer accom-
panied the congregation who 
sang "Precious Lord Take My 
Hand," "Because He Lives," 
and "Hymn Of Promise."

Graveside committal ser-
vices were held at the Bruning 
Public Cemetery with Farmer 
and Son Funeral Home of 
Geneva in charge of arrange-
ments.

Memorials are directed to 
the family and will be deter-
mined at a later time.

Thanksgiving thoughts 
fi t perfectly with the items 
mentioned at the November 
27 Thayer County Health 
Services Guild meeting. The 
Guild works closely with the 
hospital administration as a 
link to the community so mem-
bers were pleased to be advised 
of recent happenings.

A medical doctor has been 
secured to become a member 
of the staff in the early spring. 
He has been a resident of the 
Colorado medical community 
for several years. Also joining 
the staff will be a chief fi nan-
cial offi cer and pharmacist. 
An open house will be held 
in December to acquaint the 
public with the newcomers and 
hospital administrator.

In this season when many 
of us occasionally treat our-
selves too well, mention was 
made that there are programs 
through the school to aid 
children in need of warm 
clothing, extra milk money, 
and weekend food. Investigate 
these opportunities and help 
in any way. No donation is 
too small.

The gift shop located in 
the hospital lobby offers to 
patients, visitors and staff the 
opportunity to fi nd reasonably 
priced gifts. Proceeds add to 
the Guild’s income as does the 
sale of raffl e tickets.

All income is used to 
purchase items requested by 
staff such as the two recliners 

needed to replace two worn 
ones now in use. They can be 
easily transferred from one 
location to another and with 
low maintenance covering will 
be used and enjoyed.

Maintenance of the thrift 
shop “Things & Stuff” is 
always in the picture and that 
expense is covered by income 
generated from sales. When 
you are a customer or making 
a small donation to become a 
member of the Guild you are 
assisting in the success of the 
organization.

Guild President Julie 
Rhoades reminded those at-
tending that being thankful 
should be a year-long feeling. 
So at the close of another 
TCHS year there is the need to 
offer gratefulness to the public 
for its donations and participa-
tion whether as a customer or 
staffi ng the shop as a volunteer. 
This cooperation evident in the 
past, is needed to show success 
in the future.

No meeting is scheduled in 
December. The fi rst meeting of 
the new year will be Jan. 22. It 
is open to the public and will 
include a ballot for assembling 
the next executive board. More 
information on attendance will 
be made known later.

AUDREY ELSE,
Secretary

TCHS Guild News And Notes

Hours:  Monday-Friday 10-6, Saturday 10-5
Concordia Hours:  Monday-Friday 10-7, Thursday 10-8 

Saturday 10-5

Like Us On Facebook!!

Take 20% OFF Regular Priced Handbags & Wallets Wed. - Sat.
It’s that Time...Ladies Stop in & Fill Out Your Wishlist for the Holiday!

•New Tops & Sweaters from Umgee!
•Jr Open Cardigans in Brown, & Olive!
•Huge Shipment of Scarves & Jewelry!

•Black Military Style Boots from Baretraps!
•Check Out New Athletic Styles for Men & 

Boys from Merrell & New Balance!
•Redwing & Wolverine Workboots!

Come See What’s New!

Now Open Sundays 12-5 Until Christmas!!

The Hospital Guild for 
Thayer County Health Ser-
vices is starting its annual 
“Lights of Love” campaign. 
This is an excellent way to 
remember your loved ones at 
this time of year. This year the 
“Lights of Love” funds will be 
used to purchase new recliners 
for patient rooms.

Those wishing to remember 
a loved one, or an organiza-
tion wishing to remember a 
deceased member, may make 
a donation to the campaign. 
There is a minimum donation 

amount requested for the two 
categories. A small snowman 
ornament will be hung on the 
“Lights of Love” tree in the 
front lobby of the hospital for 
each donation. 

You can mail in your Lights 
of Love names to: TCHS Hos-
pital Guild, 120 Park Avenue, 
Hebron, NE 68370.

If you get time, please stop 
by the hospital and see the 
beautiful Christmas tree with 
all the snowmen on it during 
the holidays.

“Lights of Love” Campaign Begins

Kris Timmerman, Owner

Title Insurance
&

Abstracting Services

140 North 4th Street
Hebron, NE 68370

(402) 768-6324
thayercountytitle@yahoo.com

* ALEXANDRIA *
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

Lana Likens, Lay Pastor
Sundays: Worship, 10 a.m.; 

Sunday School, 11 a.m.

* BELVIDERE *
BELVIDERE UNITED 
CHURCH OF CHRIST

Eldon and MaryBeth Nicholson, Pastor 
Sunday, Dec. 8: Second Sun-

day in Advent, Worship: 9 a.m.;  
Lighting of the Second Advent 
Candle--Audrey Else. Message: 
"Take What's Coming to You."

      * BETHEL *
 BETHEL CHURCH 

 Jim Hubble, Pastor
Sunday, Dec. 8: Sunday 

School, 9:15 a.m.; worship, 
10:30 a.m.

* BRUNING *
TRINITY LUTHERAN

Stuart Sell, Pastor
Sunday, Dec. 8: Sunday 

School, 9 a.m.; Worship, 10 
a.m.

Wednesday, Dec. 11:  Con-
fi rmation class; Women of the 
Church Christmas Party, 6:30 
p.m.

 UNITED METHODIST
 Mike Anderson, Pastor

Sundays: Worship, 9 a.m.

* BYRON *
ST. PAUL LUTHERAN

Pastor Breen Marie Sipes 
Sunday, Dec. 8: Worship, 

10:30 a.m. 

ST. PETER LUTHERAN
RURAL BYRON 

Pastor Breen Marie Sipes
See St. Paul, Byron.

 * CARLETON *
ZION LUTHERAN

Rev. Jonathan K. Jensen
Sunday, Dec. 8: Worship, 

9:30 a.m.

* CHESTER *
ST. JOHN LUTHERAN

Rev. Christopher Gerdes, Pastor
 Sunday, Dec. 8: Worship, 

11 a.m.

 * DAVENPORT *
CHRIST'S LUTHERAN

Kristen Van Stee, Pastor
 Sundays: Sunday School, 9:30 
a.m.; worship, 10:30 a.m.

CHURCH OF CHRIST
Ron Shields, Pastor

Sundays: Sunday School, 9 
a.m.; worship, 10 a.m.

ST. PETER LUTHERAN
Patrick Flynn, Pastor

Sunday, Dec. 8: Worship, 9 
a.m.; Bible class and Sunday 
School, 10:15 a.m.

 
UNITED METHODIST

Mike Anderson, Pastor
Sundays: Worship, 10:30 

a.m. 
* DESHLER *

ABIDING WORD LUTHERAN
George Lautner, Pastor

Wednesday, Dec. 4:  Blue 
Valley Care Home Christmas 
Party, 9 a.m.; Advent Service, 
7:30 p.m.

Friday, Dec. 6:  Meadowlark 
Heights Bible study, 10 a.m.;  
Parkview Haven Bible study, 
11:15 a.m.

Sunday, Dec. 8: Sunday 
School, 9:15 a.m.; Worship,  
10:30 a.m.

Monday, Dec 9:  Council meet-
ing, 7 p.m.

Tuesday, Dec 10:  Ladies Bible 
study, 1 p.m.

Wednesday, Dec. 11:  Advent 
supper and drama, 6:30 p.m.

PEACE LUTHERAN
Phillip Nielsen, Pastor

Wednesday, Dec. 4:  Parkview 
Haven Chapel, 3 p.m.; 1st - 8th 
grade program practice, 3:45 p.m. 
- 5:45 p.m.; YOP Supper and 
Shopping in Fairbury for Giving 
Tree, 6:30 p.m.; Christmas Tree 

Trimming - Volunteers Welcome, 
7 p.m.; Peace Choir, 8 p.m.

Friday, Dec 6:  Meadowlark 
Heights Bible study, 11:00 a.m.

Saturday, Dec. 7:  Worship, 
6:30 p.m.

Sunday, Dec. 8: Sunday 
School program practice, 8:30 
- 9:15 a.m.;  Sunday School, 9 
a.m.; Worship, 10 a.m.;   YOP 
attending Singing Christmas Tree 
in Grand Island, 2 p.m.

Monday, Dec. 9:  Prayerfully 
Simple Bible study, 7 p.m.

Tuesday, Dec. 10, Men's 
Breakfast at Rock Island Cross-
ing, 7 a.m.; Morning Circle at 
PVH, 9:30 a.m.; Staff meeting, 
4:30 p.m.; Church Council meet-
ing, 7 p.m.

Wednesday, Dec. 11:  January 
Newsletter Deadline; Meadow-
lark Heights Communion, 9:45 
a.m.; Parkview Haven Commu-
nion, 10:30 a.m.; 1st - 8th grade 
program practice, 3:45 p.m. - 5:45 
p.m.; Peace Choir, 8 p.m.

Friday, Dec. 13:  "A Promise 
Kept" Preschool Christmas Pro-
gram, 7 p.m.

ST. PETER LUTHERAN
Brian Francik, Pastor

Wednesday, Dec. 4: Midweek 
Confi rmation, 3:45 p.m.; Bells, 
5:30 p.m.; Advent Service, 7 p.m.; 
Choir, 7:45 p.m.

Thursday, Dec. 5: DLS Chapel, 
9:15 a.m.

Friday, Dec. 6: Bulletin folders, 
1 p.m.

Sunday, Dec. 8: Worship, 9:30 
a.m.; Sunday School, 10:45 a.m.; 
Voters' Budget and Electing meet-
ing, 10:45 a.m.

Monday, Dec. 9: Communion 
at Parkview Haven, 10:30 a.m.; 
Communion at Hebron Assisted 
Living, 1 p.m.; Agape Readers, 
7:30 p.m.

Tuesday, Dec. 10: Women's 
Bible study at Francik's, 7 a.m.; 
Circuit Pastors, Noon.

Wednesday, Dec. 11: Midweek 
Confi rmation, 3:45 p.m.; Bells, 
6:30 p.m.; Choir, 8 p.m.

Thursday, Dec. 12: DLS Cha-

pel, 9:15 a.m.

   * FRIEDENSAU *
TRINITY LUTHERAN

B. J. Fouts, Pastor
Wednesday, Dec. 4:  Advent 

Supper by Jr. Youth Group, 6:15 
p.m.; Advent Service, 7:15 p.m.

Thursday, Dec. 5:  DLS Cha-
pel, 9:15 a.m.; Elders' Meeting, 
7:30 p.m.

Saturday, Dec 7: Lectionary 
Bible Study, 7:30 a.m.

Sunday, Dec. 8: Worship 
Service, 10 a.m.; Bible Class & 
Program practice, 11:15 a.m.; 
Council meeting, 2 p.m.; Voters' 
meeting, 3 p.m.

Tuesday, Dec. 10:  Communion 
at Blue Valley Nursing Home, 
10:30 a.m.; Circuit Pastor's meet-
ing at Hebron, Noon.

Wednesday, Dec. 11:  Parkview 
Haven Nursing Home Commu-
nion, 2:30 p.m.; Parkview Haven 
Nursing Home Chapel, 3 p.m.; 
Advent Supper by TGIF, 6:15 
p.m., Advent Service, 7:15 p.m.

Thursday, Dec. 12:  DLS cha-
pel, 9:15 a.m.

* GILEAD *
ST. PAUL'S LUTHERAN

Connie Raess, Pastor
Sunday, Dec. 8: Sunday 

School, 10 a.m.; worship, 11 
a.m. 

* HARDY *
ST. PAUL LUTHERAN

Interim Pastor Tom Miller 
See St. Paul, Byron 

Sunday, Dec. 8: Sunday 
School, 9:15 a.m.; worship, 
10:30 a.m.

* HEBRON *
FAITH LUTHERAN

Rev. Christopher Gerdes, Pastor
Sunday, Dec. 8: Worship, 

9:30 a.m.

FIRST COMMUNITY CHURCH
Steve Speichinger, Pastor

Sunday, Dec. 8: Sunday 
School, 9 a.m.; worship, 10 
a.m.

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN
Connie Stone, Pastor

Sunday, Dec. 8: Worship, 
10:30 a.m.

GRACE LUTHERAN CHURCH
Keith Brozek, Pastor

Wednesday, Dec. 4: Junior 
Youth Group Dinner, 6:30 p.m. 

Thursday, Dec. 5: Holy Com-
munion at Courtyard Terrace, 
9-10 a.m.; Holy Communion 
at Blue Valley Lutheran Home, 
10-11 a.m.; Bible Study 101, 
7:30 p.m.

Saturday, Dec. 7:  Worship, 
6:30 p.m.

Sunday, Dec. 8:  Worship, Cof-
fee Fellowship Bible study, pro-
gram rehearsal, 9 a.m.; Children's 
Christmas program, 4:30 p.m.; 
Dinner, 5:30 p.m.; Thayer County 
Choir, 6 p.m. - 8 p.m.

Wednesday, Dec. 11:  Women 
of the ELCA Soup Supper, 6 
p.m.; Confi rmation, 6:30 p.m.; 
Administrative Council meeting, 
8 p.m.

Thursday, Dec. 12:  Ministerial 
meeting at Courtyard Terrace, 
11:30 a.m.

Friday, Dec. 13:  "Men of 
Grace" breakfast at Mary's Cafe, 
6:30 a.m.

HEBRON & CHESTER
 UNITED METHODIST 

Mark Baldwin, Pastor
Sunday, Dec. 8: Worship at 

Chester, 11 a.m.; worship at 
Hebron, 9 a.m.; Sunday School, 
Chester, 9:30 a.m.; Hebron, 
10:15 a.m.

Wednesday, Dec. 4: Confi rma-
tion, Hebron, 6:30 p.m.; UMW, 
Hebron, 7 p.m.

Sunday, Dec. 8: Chester UM 
Men's Lord's Acre Supper and 
Auction 5-7 p.m.

KING OF KINGS
CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP

Darrell Sutton, Pastor
Tuesdays: Service, 7 p.m.
Sundays: Worship, 3 p.m.; 

Sunday School, 2 p.m.; fi rst and 
third Sundays of month. 

 NEW LIFE ASSEMBLY
 Mike Hood, Pastor

Wednesdays: Kids on the 
Move, 7 p.m.; Bible Study alter-
nating Wednesdays, 7 p.m. 

Sundays: Every other Sunday, 
men's Bible study, 9 a.m.; Wor-
ship, 10:30 a.m. 
SACRED HEART CATHOLIC

Father Rudolf Oborny, Pastor 
Wednesday, Dec. 4: CCD 

classes, 7 p.m.
Thursday, Dec. 5: Altar Society 

Christmas Potluck Dinner at Noon 
in church social hall. Each lady is 
asked to bring one dish, (a salad, 
vegetable or dessert); Holy Hour, 
7 p.m. - 8 p.m.

Friday, Dec. 6:  First Friday 
Mass, 7:20 a.m.; Food and fel-
lowship at Mary's Cafe following 
Mass. 

Saturday, Dec. 7:  Mass, 6 
p.m.

Sunday, Dec. 8:  Mass, 10 
a.m.

Monday, Dec. 9: Holy Day 
Masses, 7 a.m. and 7 p.m.

Tuesday, Dec. 10: RCIA class, 
7 p.m. in Social Hall.

Wednesday, Dec 11:  CCD 
classes, 7 p.m.

HEBRON BIBLE CHURCH 
Jeff Friesen, Pastor

Sundays: Sunday School, 9 
a.m.; worship, 10 a.m. 

Wednesdays: Pioneer Club, 
6:30 p.m.; Bible study, 7 p.m.

Thursdays, prayer time, 9 
a.m.

* HUBBELL *
ZION LUTHERAN

Rev. Christopher Gerdes, Pastor
Sunday, Dec. 8: Worship, 8 

a.m.
* OAK *

FIRST COMMUNITY CHURCH
Keith Brich, Pastor

Sundays: Sunday School, 9 
a.m.; worship 10 a.m.

Wednesdays: Men's Bible 
study, 7 p.m.

Fridays: Women's Bible study, 
2 p.m.

First Saturday: Men's break-
fast, 7:30 a.m. 

Home & Community Connections
Phyllis Schoenholz, Extension Educator

UN-L Cooperative Extension in Southern Plains Unit

Recently I had the privilege 
of hearing researcher and 
author John McKnight who 
created the ABCD Institute. 
The name is for “Asset Based 
Community Development” 
and believes that the primary 
building blocks of a strong 
community is looking within 
and fi nding local assets. You 
don’t know what you are ca-
pable of until you look in your 
own backyard.

Is your community half-
empty or half-full? A com-
munity who sees itself as 
half-full will harness its own 
resources. Every successful 
group is about identifying and 
utilizing the capabilities and 
skills of the people within the 
group. Build on the skills of 
local residents and connect-
ing those interested citizens 
to worthy projects and efforts 
will help communities become 
sustainable. 

What gifts or skills do you 
have that can make a dif-
ference in the community? 
Think about what is it that you 
can do that you could teach 
another person – perhaps a 
teenager. Everyone has a gift 
or skill that is worth sharing, 
and when asked, McKnight 
says 93 percent of the people 
will say “yes” if you fi nd out 
what their burning desire is, 
and they will spend time and 
energy on the effort. 

He tells that small towns 

have powerful associations 
within them. It is where people 
come together and work for the 
betterment of the community 
is appreciated. The connec-
tions between people in a 
community is what McKnight 
believes is the invisible but 
powerful force in the USA. 
When people are interested 
enough to leave the TV and 
their homes, they will work 
without pay to show that they 
care about other people and 
community efforts.

Every community has elect-
ed and appointed leaders, and 
everyone appreciates the hard 
work they do. McKnight says 
that people other than com-
munity leaders who also do 
important work are the “con-
nectors.”

Connectors focus on the 
positives in the community 
and are well linked within the 
community. They are trusted 
by others and can bring people 
together to take advantage of 
an opportunity or to solve an 
issue. They invite others to 
feel comfortable in working 
together and can bring people 
from the edges to the middle. 
This is what he calls “percola-
tions” within the community 
– those who rise up to make the 
community a better place.

McKnight suggests that 
towns should be communities 
of “invitation” and welcome 
what all people can offer.

Community Assets
and Connection
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★
 A red star on your label 
means it's time to renew 
your subscription to the 
Hebron Journal-Register.

Stop In and See Why!

PO Box 473 • Edgar, NE 68935 • Ph. 224-4795 or 1-800-951-9566
PO Box 40 • Davenport, NE 68335 • Ph. 364-2165 or 1-800-207-2165

Homeowner

Auto

PO Box 473 • Edgar, NE 68935 • Ph. 224-4795 or 1-800-951-9566
PO Box 40 • Davenport, NE 68335 • Ph. 364-2165 or 1-800-207-2165

POO Box 473 O • Edgar, NE 68935 6• Ph. 402-224-4795 or 1-800-951-9566
Davenport • Ph. 402-364-2318

 
Private Rooms 

Available 
Quality Compassionate Care 
Transportation  
Group and individual activities 

Chapel Services and Bible Study 

24 hour Professional Nursing staff 

Deluxe rooms with individual showers 

Physical, speech and occupational therapy 

Furnished short term rehabilitation room 

In-house physician, optometry, podiatry  
and dental services 

Medicare, Medicaid and private pay accepted 

          Parkview Haven 
         Skilled Nursing Facility 

         1203 4th St. Deshler, Nebraska Ph. 402-365-7237 

Thayer Central Se-
nior of the Week is 
Kelsey Long. Kelsey 
is the daughter of 

Mike and Ellen Long.
Her favorite classes at 

Thayer Central are math 
and accounting. Kelsey’s 
favorite food is pizza and her 
favorite pastime is watching 
movies. 

At Thayer Central, Kelsey 
has been involved in vol-
leyball, basketball, track, 
FCCLA, FBLA, Student 
Council, National Honor 
Society, and Mu Alpha 
Theta.

Outside of school, Kelsey 
is involved in Girl Scouts 
and CYO. Her advice to 
underclassmen is, “Enjoy 

T.C. Senior Of Week — Long

Kelsey Long

school. It goes by really fast. 
Get involved in everything 
you enjoy to do.”

Following graduation in 
May, Kelsey plans to go 
to college and study ac-
counting.

Thirty-fi ve Thayer Central 
students attended the 24th an-
nual UNL Math Day on Nov. 
21 held on the city campus of 
UNL. The purpose of Math 
Day is to stimulate interest 
in mathematics among Ne-
braska high school students, 
to encourage them to pursue 
mathematics or mathematics 
based science as a career and to 
recognize mathematical abil-
ity by awarding scholarships, 
certifi cates and trophies.

Information about UNL 
majors and departments, 
mathematical careers and rec-
reational mathematical activi-
ties is provided throughout the 
day. Thayer Central was one 
of 112 schools that brought 
about 1,729 students to UNL’s 
campus.

The top scorers for Thayer 
Central were Tyler Hergott, 
Peyton Schmitt ,  Caryn 
Friesen, and Caleb Krupicka 

on the PROBE 1 (Problems 
Requiring Original and Bril-
liant Effort) exam. The math 
bowl team went 2-2 on the day 
and placed fi fth for Class IV 
schools. They defeated David 
City Aquinas and Louisville, 
before losing in overtime to 
Wood River and by one to 
Elmwood-Murdock who fi n-
ished in second place.

Ben Hintz, Heath Fink, 
Tyler Hergott, Trev Mumm, 
Madison Reece, Megan Bulin 
and Tyler Edwards competed 
on the math bowl team. Thayer 
Central also received an award 
for the “Best Represented 
School” in our class.

Overall, despite the cold 
weather, it was a good day 
and a chance for students to 
get on UNL’s campus. The 
students were sponsored by 
Thayer Central Math teacher, 
Deb Bulin.

Thayer Central Students 
Attend UNL Math Day

Courtesy Photo

Thayer Central students from left, Trev Mumm, Ben Hintz, and 
Tyler Hergott compete at the UNL Math Day held Nov. 21 on the 
city campus.

Courtesy Photo

Voice of Democracy…
Since 1947, the “Voice of Democracy” has been the Veterans 

of Foreign Wars premier scholarship program. The contest is 
open to students in grades nine through 12 who are enrolled 
in a public, private or parochial high school or home study 
program in the United States. Students from Bruning-Davenport 
High School participated in the 2013 essay contest sponsored 
by Davenport Post 10579 and its Auxiliary. Each student wrote 
and recorded an essay based on this year’s theme, “Why I’m 
Optimistic About Our Nation’s Future.” Pictured on the right is 
the fi rst place winner of $75, Samuel Christensen and the sec-
ond place winner of $50, Brett Holtzen on the left. Certifi cates 
of Award lapel pins and checks were presented by VFW Post 
Commander Don Vorce (m).

Courtesy Photo

Patriot’s Pen…
“Patriot’s Pen” is a Veterans of Foreign Wars youth essay 

competition open to sixth, seventh and eighth grade students 
enrolled in public, private, parochial schools in the United States. 
Home schooled students are also eligible. Students from the 
Bruning-Davenport Elementary School participated in the 2013 
essay contest sponsored by Davenport VFW Post 10579 and 
Auxiliary. Each student submitted for judging an original essay 
of between 300 and 400 words on the theme “What Patriotism 
Means To Me.” Receiving their awards are  Garret Schardt (l), fi rst 
place winner of $50, and Nolan Weber (r), second place winner 
of $25. Certifi cates of Award and checks were presented by VFW 
Post 10579 Commander Don Vorce (m).

Apria Healthcare will be
sponsoring a CPAP Clinic

Monday, December 9, 2013
Thayer County Hospitaly y p

Hawks Room
120 Park Avenue • Hebron, NE

3:00 p.m. to 5:00 p.m.33
Please bring your CPAP or BIPAP equipment and all PP

related supplies for equipment and supply check.

For more information r
please call

402-434-2950 or
1-800-347-5946

In need of a mask adjustment?
Function & Pressure checks at NO CHARGE!

Get your CPAP out of the closet! Let’s get started again!
Still feeling tired? We can help!

ARE YOU A CPAP OR
BIPAP USER?

Not an Apria Healthcare Customer?
That’s OK! Please join us!

Thayer Central 
Community 

Schools

ACTIVITIES
Thursday, December 5: 

Girls’ and boys’ basketball at 
Republic County, 4:30 p.m.

Friday, December 6: Ninth 
grade basketball, home with 
Tri County, 6:15 p.m.

Saturday, December 7: 
Junior high girls’ and boys’ 
basketball at Fillmore Central 
Invitational, 8:30 a.m.; wrest-
ing at Friend Invitational, 10 
a.m.; girls’ and boys’ basket-
ball at Sterling, 4 p.m.

Monday, December 9: 
Junior high  wrestling trian-
gular at Fairbury, 4:30 p.m.; 

junior high girls’ basketball 
at Deshler Invitational, 6:30 
p.m.; ninth grade basketball 
with Diller-Odell at Odell, 
6 p.m.

Tuesday, December 10: 
Junior high and high school 
vocal concert, 7 p.m.

Wednesday, December 
11: Staff inservice, dismissal, 
2 p.m.; TCHCC junior high 
meeting.

MENU
Thursday, December 5: 

Breakfast: Omelet, whole 
grain muffi n. Lunch: Barbe-
cue pork on whole grain bun, 
Tater Tots, whole grain cookie, 
9-12; deli sandwich.

Friday, December 6: 
Breakfast: Whole grain break-
fast pizza. Lunch: Macho 
nachos, fi esta beans, whole 
grain tortilla chips, peanut 
butter and jelly sandwich.

Monday, December 9: 
Breakfast: Whole grain 
French toast. Lunch: Tomato 
soup, whole grain cheese bead, 
turkey sandwich.

Tuesday, December 10: 
Breakfast: Ham and cheese on 
a whole grain biscuit. Lunch: 
Popcorn chicken, mashed 
potatoes, gravy, corn, whole 
grain biscuit, ham sandwich.

Wednesday, December 
11: Breakfast: Omelet, whole 
grain toast. Lunch: Meatball 
sub, baked beans, tuna sand-
wich.

USDA is an EOE and pro-
vider. Juice, cereal and toast 
served daily with breakfast. 
Bread basket, fruit and salad 
bar served daily for grades 
four through 12, second choice 
daily for kindergarten through 
fourth grade. All meals served 
with milk. All menus subject to 
change without notice.

ABOUT LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
 The Hebron Journal-Register welcomes and encourages letters from 
our readers. Guidelines Include:
 • Letters must be signed by the author and include a phone number for 
contact if there is a problem or to verify the author. If more than one name 
appears, all signatures and telephone numbers must be included.
 • Hand delivered letters with spoken instructions from the letter writer 
will also be accepted provided the deliverer is the letter writer.
 • Letters must be pertinent to our readers, come from our readership 
area, and deal with something of interest to our readers.
 • Letters are not a substitute for advertising and those that appear to 
be advertising will not be published. 
 • We reserve the right to choose which letters to publish and to edit for 
legal or length reasons.

Things And Stuff
December 4: Alexandria
December 5: Hebron
December 6: Bruning
December 13: Chester
December 18: Ruskin 
December 20: Hebron
December 26: Davenport
December 27: Deshler

Hebron volunteers will pro-
vide coverage for the remain-
ing open days to the above 
schedule. Hours: Wednesday, 
Thursday and Friday, 9 a.m. 
to 4 p.m.; Saturdays 9 a.m. 
to noon.

The Things and Stuff shop 
in Hebron is staffed by volun-
teers from Thayer County and 
surrounding communities. To 
volunteer at the shop, contact 
Pat Pumphrey at 402-768-
6513.

Children Immunization 
Clinics:  Immunization Clinic 
for children will be held on  
Dec. 12, 2013, from 9 a.m. 
to 4 p.m., in the conference 
room in the lower level of the 
hospital in Hebron.

To make an immunization 

appointment, call 402-768-
4629.

Adult Immunization Clin-
ic: If you need an adult vac-
cine, contact Karen Schardt, 
Immunization Coordinator 
for Thayer County Health 
Services at 402-768-4629.

Foot Clinic:  Call 402-768-
4625 for an appointment.

CLINIC SCHEDULES
Bruning Clinic

December 10 .... 9 a.m.-noon
Dr. Timothy Sullivan

December 12.........1:00-3:30
Brent Madsen, PAC
 Davenport Clinic

December 11 .... 9 a.m.-noon
Brent Madsen, PAC

Deshler Clinic
December 10........ 1:30-4:30
      Maggie Johnson, PAC
December 12......9 a.m.-noon
      Dr. Scott Vonderfecht
         Milligan Clinic
December 10.....8 a.m.-noon

Dr. Scott Vonderfecht
Chester Clinic

December 11.........1:30-4:30
 Maggie Johnson, PAC

Thayer County 
Health Services

Closing Grain Bid
December 3, 2013
Chester, Nebraska

Corn, bu.................$4.07
Milo, bu .................$4.06
Wheat, bu .............. $6.94
Soybeans, bu........$12.66

AGP
Grain Marketing

Phone: 402-324-5475 or  
toll free 1-800-322-9579
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Letter To The Editor

Monday evening a number 
of the members of the United 
Church of Christ surprised 
Linda Dudgeon and her son 
Tim with a housewarming 
party in their new home in 
Hebron. They were presented 
with a fl oral arrangement from 
the group. The evening was 
spent visiting. Snacks and 
coffee were served for lunch. 
Linda has been a faithful 
pianist for the church for a 
long time.

Ruth Yoachim drove to Syr-
acuse on Thanksgiving to have 
dinner with Gaylene, Tim and 
Connor Callahan. On Friday 
night she had supper in Hebron 
with Kevin and his daughter 
Courtney who is in college 
in Lincoln. Kirk and Wanda 
Yoachim from Doniphan were 
weekend visitors.

Linda Hudson went to 
Lincoln for Thanksgiving 
with Angie and Ben Barrett 
and their children Sarah and 
Andrew. She stayed Friday 
and came home Saturday 
afternoon.

Thanksgiving Day guests 
of Gene and Betty Dudgeon 
were Teresa and Roger Hofts 
of Loup City, Ashley and Lo-
gan Belville of Doniphan, and 
Mike and Bryanna Dudgeon 
of Hebron.

Russ and Bonnie Priefert, 
Tom and Angie Priefert, Tere-
sa, Pete and Rubie Demma and 
Jennifer Priefert all gathered at 
the home of Lorna Waldmeier 
in Beatrice for Thanksgiving. 
They enjoyed the day together 
with their mother and grand-
mother. On Saturday Lorna 
entered the hospital in Beatrice 
to heal from a fall and for vari-
ous testing. 

Paula and Logan McGinness 
had Thanksgiving in the com-
munity hall in Crab Orchard. 
The meal is an annual get-
together for the McGinness 
family and besides the regulars 
from Nebraska there were 
relatives from California, 
Arizona, Texas and Kansas 
who attended. Following the 
day in Crab Orchard, Logan 
and Paula returned to Hebron 
to have a late dinner with 
Audrey and Gale Rickers and 
family.

LaDonna Avers and her 
grandson, Nic Dunsmoor, 
went to Hampton Thursday 
to have Thanksgiving din-
ner with Jeff and Ardys 
Dunsmoor. Also attending 
were newlyweds, Annie and 

Nick Korth from Lindsay 
and Nathan Avers and his son 
Nathaniel.

Sunday morning follow-
ing the church service at the 
United Church of Christ, 
most of the members devoted 
time to decorate the church 
for Christmas. Pastors Ma-
ryBeth and Eldon Nicholson 
served soup, sandwiches, fresh 
vegetables and dessert to the 
congregation. Don Knigge 
brought his daughter, Sharon 
from Eustis, and two grand-
daughters and twin grandsons 
from New York. They helped 
decorate and also joined the 
group for lunch. A couple of 
people brought their cameras 
and a number of pictures were 
taken of the group. Some of 
the pictures have been posted 
on Facebook.

Thanksgiving Day was 
again observed by the de-
scendants of M.J. and Mary 
Widler at the community hall 
in Belvidere and exhibiting 
culinary talent that would have 
pleased Mary Carrie.

The turkey roasting com-
petition again proved there is 
more than one way to handle 
that chore and all were deli-
cious.

Showing the tendency to-
ward the dessert portion of the 
meal was evident in the length 

of that table and number of 
servings taken.

Mainly the group expressed 
thankfulness for good health 
and good weather for safe 
traveling.

Forty-eight were in atten-
dance from Texas, Arizona, 
Colorado, Kansas and Nebras-
ka cities, Omaha, Plattsmouth, 
Seward, Geneva, Hebron, 
Bruning and Belvidere.

Hopes are high for a repeat 
gathering in 2014.

Widler Descendants
Gather For Thanksgiving

On Nov. 20, the high school 
youth of the Faith/St. John/
Zion Lutheran churches met 
for a food drive with items to 
benefi t the Blue Valley Com-
munity Food Pantry-Hebron.

All three congregations par-
ticipated through the month of 
November resulting in a total 
collection of 342 pounds of 
food, personal need items and 
several monetary donations.

Courtesy Photo

Boys participating in the Faith, St. John and Zion Lutheran 
churches’ food drive include (above) from left, Broderick Harms, 
Jonah Vonderfecht, and Caleb Vonderfecht. Girls participating 
include (below) from left, Allison Tietjen, Ashley Harms, Tiffany 
Walsh.

Church Youth Participate 
In BVCA Food Pantry Drive

Dear Editor,
Promote Living Wage and 

Minimum Wage Increases
In January of 2013, the Blue 

Valley Community Action 
Partnership Board endorsed 
promoting increases in the 
minimum wage as one of its 
advocacy priorities.  The cur-
rent $7.25 per hour rate is be-
low the poverty rate ($15,080 
annual gross minimum wage 
versus $15,510 poverty rate 
for two person family).  The 
“tip” minimum wage is even 
less at $2.13 per hour and has 
been at that rate for a dozen 
years without any increases.

For each 20 percent of the 
US population by income, the 
bottom 20 percent has declined 
in adjusted income between 
1979 and 2009, while the top 
20 percent has had over 185 
percent increase in wealth 
during that same time period.  
The 2008 Great Recession im-
pacted the lowest income folks 
the hardest, so these numbers 
most probably are even worse 
than the above indicates.  This 
compares to the previous 30 
year period when each of the 
20 percent segments of the US 
population all grew relatively 
evenly at around 5 percent per 
year from 1949 to 1979.  We 
all know the income disparity 
in the US is growing each year.  
It is time to do something that 
works.

The increase in minimum 
wage is the most effi cient and 
fastest impact on improving 
the economy of any stimulus.  
It immediately gives those 
who must spend to survive 
income that will enter the 
economy rather than to those 
who bank it and remove it from 
the economy.  The argument 
that it will cost jobs has not 
proven true in past raises of 
the minimum wage and to be 

honest much of our “public 
assistance” is directed at low 
paid workers, thus subsidizing 
the low paying employers. 

The US Senate will have a 
bill before it in December to 
increase the minimum wage.  It 
proposed raising the minimum 
wage in three steps to $10.10 
per hour and then ties it to infl a-
tion thereafter.  If the minimum 
wage had been tagged to infl a-
tion over the last forty years, 
it would be at $10.70 today.  
“Tip” minimum wage (that 
is for workers who might get 
tips, such as waitresses, hotel 
workers, bus boys, etc.) would 
be at 70 percent of the regular 
minimum wage.

We hope Congress will 
seriously consider raising the 
minimum wage without add-
ing “poison pills” that might 
sink the bill.  It just might help 
us get out of the slow growth 
economy we are currently 
seeing and would help turn 
around the ever increasing 
disparity between the rich and 
the poor.

RICHARD NATION,
BVCA CEO

Reinke Manufacturing 
Company, Inc.,  is excited 
to announce that Carlson Ir-
rigation in Shickley has been 
recognized as one of the top ten 
selling dealerships throughout 
the United States and Canada, 
in acknowledgment of the 
company’s 2012-2013 mar-
keting year success. 

Carlson Irrigation was 
also recognized as a top fi ve 
sprinkler retro dealer; a top 
fi ve parts dealer; the number 
one highest selling dealer 
in the Central Territory; and 
they received a Gold Reinke 
Pride award. The dealership 
was honored during Reinke’s 
recent annual convention held 
October 20-22 in Omaha.

“Congratulations to Carlson 
Irrigation on this well-de-
served recognition of their 
hard work and success this 
past year,” said Reinke Vice 
President of Marketing Tim 
Goldhammer. “We appreciate 
their ongoing commitment 
to Reinke and to their com-
munity. We are proud to have 
them as a dealer.” 

Reinke dealerships from 
across the United States and 
Canada gather each year to 
attend the company’s conven-

tion. The convention awards 
ceremony recognizes select 
Reinke dealerships for their 
hard work and dedication to 
sales and marketing through-
out the past year.

Reinke recognized record 
attendance at this year’s 
convention. Gold, silver and 
bronze Reinke Pride awards 
were given to a total of 118 
dealerships. The Reinke Pride 
awards are determined as 
part of an incentive program 
that distinguishes superior 
achievement levels accord-
ing to an evaluation based 
on a dealership’s exterior 
and interior housekeeping 
and maintenance, indoor and 
outdoor displays, safety, retail 
environment, merchandising, 
professionalism, promotions 
and event participation, and 
market share. 

“It’s great to be able to come 
together each year to applaud 
the efforts of our dealers and 
recognize them among their 
peers,” said Goldhammer. 
“Our annual convention is an 
opportunity for Reinke and 
our dealers to share ideas, 
have some fun and get set for 
another successful year in the 
agriculture industry.”  

Carlson Irrigation Recognized
As Top Ten Selling Dealership

Courtesy Photo

Carlson Irrigation of Shickley receives a plaque from Reinke 
Manufacturing recognizing it as one of the top ten selling deal-
erships throughout the U.S. and Canada. Pictured from left are 
Reinke President Chris Roth, Chadd Carlson and Gary Carlson 
with Carlson Irrigation, and Reinke Central Territory Manager 
Neil Lunzmann.

Belvidere By LaDonna Avers
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Bruning By Lola Johnson

Serving Bruning, Alexandria, Carleton and Davenport

A section of the Journal-Register

Banner-ArgusBanner-Argus

Davenport
Senior DinersMcKenzie Martin is the 

daughter of Kelly Bandt of 
Davenport. She has two sis-
ters, Kayla and Madison, and 
a brother Charlie.

McKenzie is active in 
drama, choir, FCCLA and 
was a member of the girls’ 
basketball team her freshman 
through junior years.

She is a member of Bethel 
Church and is employed at 
Arends Family Foods in 
Davenport.

McKenzie enjoys singing, 
doing her hair and nails, and 
playing basketball with her 
brother. McKenzie plans to 
attend SCC in Lincoln and 
her goal is to be the fi rst of 
her siblings to graduate and 
go to college.

Her favorite food is General 
Tso’s Chinese chicken and her 
favorite TV show is “Once 
Upon A Time.”

McKenzie’s favorite song is 

Bruning-Davenport Senior Spotlight

McKenzie Martin
“I Just Want It All,” by Kid Ink 
and she likes to go on walks 
when she wants to be alone.

The most infl uential per-
son in her life has been her 
sister Madison. She has had 
to overcome many diffi cult 
obstacles.

Lola Johnson and Jeri Rippe 
enjoyed Thanksgiving dinner 
at the Russ and Susan Rippe’s 
rural Milford home. Also there 
to enjoy the day were Jim 
and Jayne Germer of Crete, 
Justin and Noel Cermak, Steve 
Hennessy, Behrendt, Tiffany, 
Salaya, and Kirah Rippe, all 
of Lincoln.

Tayvin Dirk’s fourth birth-
day and pre-Thanksgiving 
dinner was held at Dean and 
Chelle Dirks home on Sat-
urday, Nov. 24. It was also 
Bob Norder’s birthday. Those 
attending were Taylor and 
Tayvin Dirks, Bethany and 
Mallory Bechtold of Minne-
apolis, Kan., Deanna Dirks of 
Hastings, Sam, Denise, Mollie 
and Oliver Packard of Lincoln, 
Halsey Dirks of Dannebrog 

and Lola Johnson.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Kluck and 

Johanna and Joan Langhorst 
joined relatives and friends 
at the Jane Ellefson home in 
Columbus on Thanksgiving 
Day. On Black Friday, Mr. and 
Mrs. Doug Kluck and Vaughn 
from Kansas City, Mo., joined 
the group in York to eat and 
watch the football game.

Doris Wilken spent the 
Thanksgiving holiday with 
Claudia and Vaden Myers in 
Geneva with Clark and Anja-
nette and Taylor and Chelsea 
from Hastings, Sara Furnas 
and Will, Zack and Lexi from 
Fremont. Kevin and Kara My-
ers were also there.

Thanksgiving week guests 
of Chauncey and Shirley 
Aksamit were Linda Aksamit, 

Rockville, Md., Susan Wilder, 
Clintwood, Va., Rich, Dawn, 
Adaline and Emerson Hautala, 
Ft. Bragg, Calif.

Saturday visitors at the 
Chauncey and Shirley Aksamit 
home were Alan and Deana 
Brandenburg of Salina, Kan.

Mr. and Mrs. Cliff Philippi 
and Joy entertained Sunday, 
Dec. 1, for the Lange Christ-
mas. Mr. and Mrs. John Lange 
and family, Rosalie Lange, 
Brett Kelly family of Omaha, 
Kenneth and Angie Macy 
of Pine Bluff, Wyo., Ronald 
and Lucinda Lange, Shawn, 
Melaney and Wyatt, Kevin 
and Ann Schultz and family 
of Superior were guests.

Frank and Mary Bruning 
were Thanksgiving guests of 
the Fred Brunings.

Extension 
Cords Meet

The Extension Cords met 
for lunch at a local cafe for 
their November meeting. Four 
members answered roll call by 
telling what they are thankful 
for this year.

Mary Heinrichs had the 
lesson, “Purchasing “Green-
What Does It Really Mean?”

It was decided to have a gift 
exchange at our Christmas 
luncheon. The group will 
continue to meet for lunch this 
next year.

Attending were Mary 
Heinrichs, Lorraine Heinrichs, 
Sue Hinrichs, and Jeri 
Rippe.

The Alexandria Community 
Club cancelled the Thursday 
night potluck meeting on Nov. 
21 because of the forecast of 
ice and snow.  The business 
meeting was held Monday, 
Nov. 25, at 2:00 p.m., at the 
Community Center.  Members 
were welcomed by outgoing 
president Jean Pletcher.  The 
minutes were read by Pat 
Knigge and the treasurer’s re-
port by Betty Bulin with both 
reports accepted as read.  Old 
business discussed was grant 
information and bids needed 
for repair work to the gym 
stage and update to electrical 
system.  Marge Durfl inger is in 
charge of getting the necessary 
information.  

Our new business, of-
fi cers elected and installed 
to start terms Jan. 1, 2014, 
are President Ruth Schultz, 
Secretary Pat Knigge, and 
Treasurer Betty Bulin.  Jean 
Pletcher will be on the Board 
of Directors.  

Treats for the Halloween 
ghosts and goblins were given 
at the Alexandria Legion Hall 
with Ray and Ruth Schultz, 
Lisa McKenny and friend 
Jeff, and Jean Pletcher serving 
cocoa, apple cider and cookies 
to the guests.  Pictures were 
taken of the children.  

Ruth Schultz reported on 

contacts made in regard to 
the Annual Meal/Melodrama 
2014 and making computer 
generated brochures for the 
club.

The list of meetings for 2014 
was reviewed and hosts were 
chosen.  It was voted to have 
January, February and March 
meetings at 2:00 p.m. because 
of cold temperatures, on the 
regular meeting day, the third 
Thursday of the month.

Our next event is Santa’s 
visit on Saturday, Dec. 21, at 
2:00 p.m. at the Legion Hall.  
Cocoa and cookies will be 
served and pictures will be 
taken with Santa.  On the same 
evening, judges will decide 
the winners of the decorating 
contest.  There will be 5 prizes 
awarded, 1st, 2nd, 3rd, and 2 
Honorable Mention.  Betty 
and Marge will do the neces-
sary planning for the events.  
We need cookies and helpers 
for the Santa visit.  Motion was 
made, seconded, and voted for 
the treasurer to pay necessary 
bills for treat sack items, prizes 
for the decorating contest, and 
the payments to the village for 
winter heating of Center.  

Betty received a letter from 
Katherine Kerner explaining 
the Letter Reduction Grant 
that is still available.  Next 
application is due August 1, 

2014. 
Volunteers were commend-

ed for their work throughout 
the year.  Dale Pletcher kept 
weeds out of the playground 
at the Community Center, 
helped remove weeds and 
leaves from fl ower beds, and 
did rock landscaping on the 
ground under the mural.  Brian 
Heisenman also helped with 
the rock project.  Pat Knigge 
donated 2 coffee makers to 
the Center and, along with 
Ray and Ruth Schultz, Ray 
and Cindy Groves, Kenny 
Wolfe, Better Bulin, Cheryl 
Lahners, Wilma Busing, 
Marge and Jim Durfl inger, 
Dale and Jean Pletcher, helped 
with roadside cleanup and 
other projects to beautify the 
village.  Jason Buchle was 
hired to mow the lawn at the 
Community Center.  The Matt 
Buchle family and other cast 
members presented the Spring 
play and many other people 
who provided food for the 
meal were important for the 
success of the event.  

The meeting was adjourned.  
Jean served cookies and cof-
fee.  The next meeting will be 
on Thursday, Jan 16, at 2:00 
p.m.  Betty Bulin will serve 
lunch.

Alexandria Community Club
Plans Santa Visit for Dec 21

Shop Local!Shop Local!

Stroll in to Hebron,
Sunday, December 8th

Stroll in to Hebron,
Sunday, December 8th

HEBRON SPORT SHACK
305 N. 13TH • HEBRON, NE • 402-768-6925

20% OFF Storewide
Shoes - 20-35-50% OFF

Other Racks - 30-50% OFF

Great Christmas Gifts!

ONE DAY ONLY
Christmas Stroll Special
Sun., Dec. 8 ~  11 - 4 pm

20% OFF
STOREWIDE

(Excludes Rx & Sale Items)

768-6319 • 428 Lincoln, Hebron

Christmas
Stroll Sale

414 LINCOLN AVE.
HEBRON, NE
Ph. 768-6413

Ryan & Jamie Luttrell

The Friendly Store

Open this Sunday from 11 to 4:00 pm

Sunday, 
December

y
8th

20% Off Christmas Items

12:00 - 2:00 pm: Santa pictures at the Hebron Activity Center by Tina Reed.
       Bring along your letters to mail in his mailbox!
       Kids can pick out a gift for Mom or Dad & wrap it

12:00 - 2:00 pm: Horse Drawn Trolley Rides by the Oregon Trail Trolly Co (weather permitting)
      Bring a food donation for the Blue Valley Food Bank

1:00 - 3:00 pm: FREE Kids Free Bowling at Blue Valley Bowl

3:00 pm: “Why Do We Laugh” On” e Act Play in the High School Gym
         Presented by Thayer Central Drama Department

Sunday,
2 00

December 8th

Hebron Chamber of Commerce

For more details, call 402-768-7156

Hebron businesses are open with 
their own Holiday promotions!

Exercise Monday, Wednes-
day and Friday at 9:30 a.m.

Monday, Dec.  9:  Chicken 
and noodles, peas and carrots, 
biscuit, pineapple and oranges.  
RummiKub

Tuesday, Dec. 10:  Meat-
loaf, mashed potatoes with 
mushroom gravy, green 
beans with bacon, ice cream.  
Qwirkle 

Wednesday, Dec 11:  Ham  
and bean soup, corn muffi n, 
celery sticks, pear half in lime 
jello.  Scrabble

Thursday, Dec. 12:  Ta-
tor Tot casserole, pea salad, 
assorted rolls, chocolate pud-
ding.  Mexican Train

Friday, Dec. 13:  Salmon 
patty, potatoes O’Brien, cole-
slaw, chunky fruit.  Senior 
Bowling

Meals served with bread, 
butter and milk. For reserva-
tions, call 364-2449 by 1:30 
p.m., the day before.
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The Chester HeraldThe Chester Herald
Serving Chester, Hubbell and Byron Communities

A section of the Hebron Journal-Register

Chester
Senior Diners

Monday, December 9, 2013
1:00 p.m. - 4:00 p.m.
Opera House, Bruning, NE

“Positioning 
Your Business 

for Agriculture’s 
Next Decade”

Sponsored by the Nebraska Soybean Board in 
collaboration with the Farmers & Ranchers

College and UNL Extension

Farmers & Ranchers
College

Featuring...

Dr. David Kohl,
Professor Emeritus, Dept. of AAEC, VA TECH

For more information go to:
fillmore.unl.edu or call 402-759-3712

We are the area

Electrical Superstore

Action Auto Supply
323 Lincoln Avenue • Hebron, NE • 402-768-7278

“Come see US before
old man winter fi nds YOU!”

JR Photo/Jean Crouse

North Park Decorations…
Volunteers prepare Christmas decorations to be lighted in 

Chester’s North Park.

JR Photo/Jean Crouse

It’s Beginning To Look A Lot Like 
Christmas…

Karol and Don Wassom and Cindy Tipton put up the Christmas 
tree in Chester’s Downtown Park. The tree joins a number of 
other colorful decorations in the park.

JR Photo/Jean Crouse

Chester Light Show…
The former Chester school is once again lighted for the holiday 

season. The show is held nightly between 6 and 10 p.m., until 
Jan. 2, 2014.

Blue Valley Bowl
Bowling Results

MONDAY
MEN'S CITY NIGHT
High Scratch Team Series: 

The Pillars — 2086; High Men’s 
Game: Rich Hoins 245, Bob 
Fayle 236, Craig Pope 234; 
High Men’s Series: Bob Fayle 
630, Craig Pope 604, Brandon 
Zimmer 572.
TUESDAY WOMEN’S

BOWLERETTES 
LEAGUE

High Scratch Team Series: 
Reinke’s — 1784; High Women’s 
Game: Kathy Herman 225, Cheri 
Tatro 223, Michele Motto 173; 
High Women’s Series: Kathy 
Herman 588, Cheri Tatro 563, 
Sharon Bell 435.
WEDNESDAY MEN’S
AMERICAN LEAGUE

High Scratch Team Series: 
Farm Bureau Insurance  — 
2186; High Men’s Game: Dave 
Klaumann 278, Dean Blincow 
263, Brian Pavlicek 237; High 
Men’s Series: Dean Blincow 
711, Dave Klaumann 672, Brian 
Pavlicek 609.

THURSDAY MEN’S
PINBUSTER LEAGUE

High Scratch Team Series: 
True Value Hardware — 2000; 
High Men’s Game: Bryce 
Mammen 224, Bruce Wiedel 
209, Dan Werner 205; High 
Men’s Series: Gary Reinsch 
543, Bryce Mammen 531, Leroy 
Voss 525.

SUNDAY NIGHT
MIXED LEAGUE 

High Scratch Team Series: 
Broncos — 2033; High Men’s 
Game: Mike Prellwitz 203, Vic 
Jacobson 189, Ryan Buescher 
187; High Women’s Game: Deb 
Kenning 187, Nancy Vogel 182, 
Diane Jacobson 179; High Men’s 
Series: Vic Jacobson 539, Ryan 
Buescher 506, Mike Prellwitz 501; 
High  Women’s Series: Nancy 
Vogel 498, Diane Jacobson 495, 
Deb Kenning 458.

Reinke Manufacturing 
Company, Inc.,  is excited to 
announce that Precision Irriga-
tion, Inc. in Byron, and South 
Central Irrigation in Deshler 
have received Gold Reinke 
Pride awards in recognition 
of the company’s 2012-2013 
marketing year success. The 
Reinke dealerships were hon-
ored during Reinke’s recent 
annual convention held Oct. 
20-22 in Omaha.

“Congratulations to Preci-
sion Irrigation and South 
Central Irrigation on this 
recognition of their ongoing 
hard work and success,” said 
Reinke Vice President of 
Marketing Tim Goldhammer. 
“We appreciate their ongoing 
commitment to Reinke and to 
their community. We are proud 
to have them as dealers.” 

Reinke dealerships from 
across the United States and 
Canada gather each year to 
attend the company’s conven-
tion. The convention awards 
ceremony recognizes select 
Reinke dealerships for their 
hard work and dedication to 

sales and marketing through-
out the past year.

Reinke recognized record 
attendance during this year’s 
convention. Gold, silver and 
bronze Reinke Pride awards 
were given to a total of 118 
dealerships. The Reinke Pride 
awards are determined as 
part of an incentive program 
that distinguishes superior 
achievement levels accord-
ing to an evaluation based 
on a dealership’s exterior 
and interior housekeeping 
and maintenance, indoor and 
outdoor displays, safety, retail 
environment, merchandising, 
professionalism, promotions 
and event participation, and 
market share. 

“It’s great to be able to come 
together each year to applaud 
the efforts of our dealers and 
recognize them among their 
peers,” said Goldhammer. 
“Our annual convention is an 
opportunity for Reinke and 
our dealers to share ideas, 
have some fun and get set for 
another successful year in the 
agriculture industry.” 

Courtesy Photo

Precision Irrigation of Byron and South Central Irrigation of 
Deshler received Gold Reinke Pride awards at Reinke’s recent 
convention held in Omaha. Pictured above from left are, Reinke 
President Chris Roth, Susan Tietjen with Precision Irrigation, and 
Reinke Central Territory Manager Neil Lunzmann. Pictured below 
from left are, Reinke President Chris Roth, Jarrod Watson with 
South Central Irrigation, and Reinke Central Territory Manager 
Neil Lunzmann.

Companies Receive Awards 
At Annual Convention

ACTIVITIES
Thursday, December 5: 

Girls' and boys' basketball at 
Red Cloud, 6:15, 8 p.m.

Friday, December 6: Girls' 
and boys' basketball at Dav-
enport with Hampton, 6:15, 
8 p.m.

Monday, December 9: 
Dibels testing; freshmen 
girls' and boys' basketball at 
Davenport with Superior, 6, 
7 p.m.; school board meeting 
at Bruning, 7:30 p.m.

Tuesday, December 10: 
Dibels testing; girls' and boys' 
basketball at Kenesaw, 5:30, 
7:30 p.m.

Wednesday, December 11:  
Dibels testing. 

BRUNING
MENU

Thursday, December 5: 
Corn dog, macaroni and 
cheese, broccoli, strawberries 
and bananas, chili soup.

Friday, December 6: 
Chicken and noodles, peas, 
grapes, 

 muffi n, salad bar.
Monday, December 9: 

Taco with lettuce and salsa, 
Mandarin oranges, churro, 
salad bar.

Tuesday, December 10: 
Chinese chicken, rice, peas 
and carrots, pineapple, cookie, 
beef noodle soup.

Wednesday, December 11: 
Pork steak, mashed potatoes, 
peas, dinner roll, salad bar.

Milk and salad bar served 
daily.

DAVENPORT
MENU 

Thursday, December 5: 
Super nachos, Tater Tots, cake, 
pineapple, elementary/sack 
lunch.

Friday, December 6: Piz-
za boat, peas, yogurt cup, 
grapes.

Monday, December 9: 
Ravioli, breadstick, broccoli.

Tuesday, December 10: 
Mini French toast, sausage, 
tritator.

Wednesday, December 
11: Chicken and gravy over 
mashed potatoes, corn, corn 
bread muffi n.

Fruit and vegetable bar 
served every day. Milk served 
with all meals. Menu subject 
to change.

Bruning-
Davenport 

Unifi ed School

Monday, Dec.  9:  Chicken 
and noodles, peas and carrots, 
biscuit, pineapple and oranges.  
It’s Winter

Tuesday, Dec. 10:  Meat-
loaf, mashed potatoes with 
mushroom gravy, green beans 
with bacon, ice cream.   Christ-
mas Squares

Wednesday, Dec 11:  Ham  
and bean soup, corn muffi n, 
celery sticks, pear half in lime 
jello.  Let Freedom Ring

Thursday, Dec. 12:  Ta-
tor Tot casserole, pea salad, 
assorted rolls, chocolate pud-
ding.  Bulletin Board Trivia

Friday, Dec. 13:  Salmon 
patty, potatoes O’Brien, cole-
slaw, chunky fruit. Word 
Pictures

Meals served with bread, 
butter and milk. To make res-
ervations, phone 324-5271 by 
1:30 p.m., the day before you 
wish to dine.
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Public Notices

NOTICE OF
SHERIFF’S SALE

Notice is hereby given that 
by virtue of an Execution is-
sued by the Clerk of the County 
Court of Thayer County, in an 
action where Bruning State 
Bank is plaintiff, and Austen 
Sydow is defendant. I will at 
10:00 o’clock a.m. on the 16th 
day of December, 2013 at the 
east door of the Courthouse in 
Hebron, Thayer County, Ne-
braska offer for sale for cash, 
at public auction, defendant’s 
interest in the following goods 
and chattels, to wit:

1987 Nissan 300ZX 2 
Door  Ha tchbach ,  V IN 
JN1CZ14S1HX154095

Given under my hand this 
12th day of November, 2013

Sheriff David Lee
ZNEZ        Nov 13-4ts-Dec 4

NOTICE
IN THE COUNTY COURT 

OF THAYER COUNTY, 
NEBRASKA

ESTATE OF LAVINIA F. 
WILHELMS, Deceased.
ESTATE NO. PR13-41

Notice is hereby given 
that on Nov. 12, 2013, in 
the County Court of Thayer 
County, Nebraska, the Reg-
istrar issued a written state-
ment of Informal Probate of 
the Will of said Decedent and 
that Robert B. Wilhelms of 
6931 West 75 Place, Arvada 
CO 80003, and Patti Witters 
of 111B Street, Lincoln NE 
68502, were informally ap-
pointed by the Registrar as 
Personal Representatives of 
the Estate.

Creditors of this Estate 
must file their claims with this 
Court on or before January 20, 
2014, or be forever barred.
(SEAL)  /s/DONNA L. FINK,

Clerk Magistrate
Thayer County Court

  Thayer County Courthouse
225 North 4th, Room 203
Hebron, Nebraska 68370

LANCE J. JOHNSON, 
#15089
GERMER, MURRAY & 
JOHNSON
Attorneys at Law
P. O. Box 210
Bruning, Nebraska 68322
Phone: (402) 353-2665
ZNEZ       Nov 20-3ts-Dec 4

NOTICE
IN THE COUNTY COURT 

OF THAYER COUNTY, 
NEBRASKA

ESTATE OF BERNARD A. 
HINRICHS, DECEASED.
ESTATE NO. PR13-33

Notice is hereby given that 
on November 13, 2013, in the 
County Court of Thayer Coun-
ty, Nebraska, Max Hinrichs, 
whose address is 2486 Road 
6600, Bruning NE 68322, was 
appointed by the Court as 
Personal Representative of 
the Estate.

Creditors of this Estate 
must file their claims with this 
Court on or before Jan. 20, 
2014, or be forever barred.
(SEAL)    /s/DONNA L. FINK

CLERK MAGISTRATE
Thayer County Court

  Thayer County Courthouse
P. O. Box 94

Hebron, Nebraska 68370
LANCE J. JOHNSON, 
#15089
GERMER, MURRAY & 
JOHNSON
Attorney for Petitioner
P. O. Box 210
Bruning, Nebraska 68322
Phone: (402) 353-2665
ZNEZ        Nov 20-3ts-Dec 4

BOARD OF 
EQUALIZATION
PROCEEDINGS
NOV. 27, 2013

The Thayer County Board 
of Equalization met in open 
and public session in the 
commissioner’s room of the 
courthouse at 9:00 on Novem-
ber 27, 2013.   Present were 
County Board Members Dave 
Bruning, Chris Frye, Dean 
Krueger and County Clerk, 
Marie Rauner.

Meeting was called to order 
by Dave Bruning, chairman of 
the board, who presided over 
the meeting.  

Public meeting laws are 
posted and available to the 
public in compliance with Ne-
braska statutes.

Minutes of October 30, 
2013, meeting were mailed to 
each board member prior to the 
meeting.  Chris Frye made a 
motion and Dean Krueger sec-
onded to approve the minutes 
as received.  Result of vote: 
Frye-yes, Krueger-yes, and 
Bruning-yes.  Motion carried.

Presented for approval:
Tax List Correction #1361 a 

clerical change necessary for 
tax exempt property.

Tax List Correction #1362 a 
change in homestead exemp-
tion percentage.

Dean Krueger made a 
motion to approve the cor-
rections as presented.  Chris 
Frye seconded the motion.  
Result of vote: Krueger-yes, 
Frye-yes, and Bruning-yes. 
Motion carried.

There being no other busi-
ness to come before the 
board Chris Frye motioned 
and Dean Krueger seconded 
to adjourn at 9:10. Result of 
vote: Frye-yes, Krueger-yes, 
and Bruning-yes.  Motion 
carried.

I, the undersigned County 
Clerk in and for the County of 
Thayer, hereby certify that all 
the subjects included in the 
foregoing proceedings were 
contained on the agenda for 
the meeting and kept continu-
ally current and were contained 
on said agenda for at least 24 
hours prior to said meeting.  
The agenda is available for 
the public in the office of the 
Thayer County Clerk.  A notice 
of said meeting was published 
in the Hebron Journal Register 
and the Deshler Rustler.

These proceedings have 
been written and available 
for public inspection within 10 
working days and prior to the 
next convened meeting. The 
complete text of resolutions 
and agreements is available 
in the office of the Thayer 
County Clerk.

Each commissioner signed 
the agenda stating a copy 
was received in the mail.  Said 
agenda is on file in the Thayer 
County Clerk’s office.

Dave Bruning,
Chairman of the Board

Marie E. Rauner, 
County Clerk

Equal Employment 
Opportunity Statement
Thayer County does not 

discriminate on the basis of 
race, color, national origin, 
sex, religion, age or disability 
in employment or the provision 
of services.

Commissioner agenda and 
minutes are available at www. 
thayercounty.ne.gov
ZNEZ                      Dec 4-1t

NOTICE OF PUBLIC 
MEETING

THAYER COUNTY 
BOARD OF 

COMMISSIONERS
Notice is hereby given that 

the meeting of the Thayer 
County Board of Commission-
ers will be held on Tuesday, 
December 10, 2013 in the 
Thayer County Courthouse, 
2nd floor.  The meeting of the 
Board of Commissioners will 
begin at 9:00. The meetings 
are open to the public.  

The agenda is kept continu-
ally current and is available 
for public inspection in the 
Thayer County Clerk’s Office, 
Room 201, Thayer County 
Courthouse, Hebron, NE.

Marie E. Rauner
Thayer County Clerk

ZNEZ                    Dec 4 - 1t

NOTICE OF PUBLIC 
MEETING

THAYER COUNTY 
BOARD OF 

COMMISSIONERS
Notice is hereby given that 

the meeting of the Thayer 
County Board of Commis-
sioners will be held on Thurs-
day, December 5, 2013 in the 
Thayer County Courthouse, 
2nd floor.  The meeting of the 
Board of Commissioners will 
begin at 9:00. The meetings 
are open to the public.  

The agenda is kept contin-
ually current and is available 
for public inspection in the 
Thayer County Clerk’s Office, 
Room 201, Thayer County 
Courthouse, Hebron, NE.

Marie E. Rauner
Thayer County Clerk

ZNEZ                   Dec 4 - 1t

NOTICE
Notice is hereby given that 

a limited liability company 
has been created under the 
Nebraska Uniform Limited 
Liability Company Act.

1.  The name of the com-
pany is Hergott Precision 
Ag, LLC.

2.  The address of the des-
ignated office is 437 N 3rd, 
Hebron, NE  68370.

3.  The company is orga-
nized to engage in any lawful 
act and business other than 
banking or insurance.  

4.  The company com-
menced existence on the 4th 
day of November, 2013, and 
has perpetual existence.

5.  The management of 
the company is vested in its 
members in proportion to their 
contributions to the capital of 
the company. 

Heath A. Stewart, #24300
Attorney at Law

510 D Street
P. O. Box 4

Fairbury, NE  68352
(402) 729-3331

ZNEZ       Dec 4-3ts-Dec 18

COMMISSIONER 
PROCEEDINGS
NOV. 27, 2013

The Thayer County Board of 
Commissioners met in open and 
public session in the commis-
sioner’s room of the courthouse 
at 9:15 a.m. on November 27, 
2013.   Present were Commis-
sioners Dave Bruning, Chris Frye, 
Dean Krueger and County Clerk, 
Marie Rauner.   

Dave Bruning, chairman of 
the board, called the meeting to 
order. 

Public meeting laws are posted 
and available on the north wall of 
the meeting room in compliance 
with Nebraska statutes.

The minutes from the previ-
ous meeting were mailed to the 
commissioners for review.  Chris 
Frye moved and Dave Bruning 
seconded to approve the minutes 
from the November 13, 2013 
meeting.  Result of vote: Frye-yes, 
Bruning-yes, and Krueger-yes.  
Motion carried.

Richard Heinrichs, Thayer 
County Road Superintendent, met 
with the commissioners to discuss 
ongoing road projects and give a 
department update.

Platte Pipeline applied for a 
permit to occupy county road right-
of-way at Rd 5700 between L & M.  
Dean Krueger made a motion to 
approve the permit.  Chris Frye 
seconded the motion.  Result of 
vote: Krueger-yes, Frye-yes, and 
Bruning-yes.  Motion carried.

Rodney Heinrichs applied for 
a permit to occupy county road 
right-of-way for an underground 
electrical service.  Dean Krueger 
made a motion to approve the 
permit.  Chris Frye seconded the 
motion.  Result of vote: Krueger-
yes, Frye-yes, and Bruning-yes.  
Motion carried.

Mark Hintz applied for a permit 
to occupy county road right-of-way 
for an underground water line from 
the NE1/4 of Sec 20-T3-R2 to the 
SE ¼ of Sec 17-T3-R2.  Chris Frye 
made a motion to approve the per-
mit.  Dean Krueger seconded the 
motion.  Result of vote: Frye-yes, 
Krueger-yes, and Bruning-yes.  
Motion carried.

Bruce Schardt applied for a per-
mit to occupy county road right-of-
way for an underground electrical 
line in the SE1/4 of Sec 30-T3-R3. 
Chris Frye made a motion to ap-
prove the permit.  Dean Krueger 
seconded the motion.  Result of 
vote: Frye-yes, Krueger-yes, and 
Bruning-yes.  Motion carried.

Dale Hoops applied for a permit 
to occupy county road right-of-way 
in the SE1/4 of Sec 25-T2-R2 for 
an electrical line. Chris Frye made 
a motion to approve the permit.  
Dean Krueger seconded the mo-
tion.  Result of vote: Frye-yes, 
Krueger-yes, and Bruning-yes.  
Motion carried.

Dean Krueger made a motion to 
approve the salary claims as sub-
mitted.  Chris Frye seconded the 
motion.  Result of vote: Krueger-
yes, Frye-yes, and Bruning-yes.  
Motion carried.

General   $51,232.89
Road/Bridge   $29,970.52
Drug Free Grant  $2,942.79
Emergency Management  

 $1,557.48
Noxious Weed   $3,661.54
Historical Society    $457.52

GENERAL FUND
Hartford Life Insurance Com-

pany, 621020, $676.24
Nebraska Department of Rev-

enue, State Taxes, 1,217.39
Retirement Plans Division, 

002812, Empe Ret., 5,104.45
Thayer County Bank, Federal 

Taxes, 10,574.94
ROAD/BRIDGE FUND
Hartford Life Insurance Com-

pany, 621020, 67.50
Nebraska Department of Rev-

enue, State Taxes, 781.72
Retirement Plans Division, 

002812, Empe Ret, 2,947.28
Thayer County Bank, Federal 

Taxes, 6,431.02
DRUG FREE GRANT FUND
Nebraska Department of Rev-

enue, State Taxes, 95.49
Thayer County Bank, Federal 

Taxes, 716.24
EMERGENCY MANAGE-

MENT
Nebraska Department of Rev-

enue, State Taxes, 35.15
Retirement Plans Division, 

002812, Empe Ret, 148.28
Thayer County Bank, Empe 

Fica, 315.31
NOXIOUS WEED FUND
Nebraska Department of Rev-

enue, State Taxes, 118.05
Retirement Plans Division, 

002812, Empe Ret, 323.55
Thayer County Bank, Federal 

Taxes, 859.60
HISTORICAL SOCIETY 

FUND
Nebraska Department of Rev-

enue, State Taxes, 4.13
Thayer County Bank, Empe 

Fica, 65.04
RESOLUTION NUMBER 

1734
(Approving Permit)

WHEREAS, Mark Timmerman 
has applied for a special use permit 
for the construction of a 115’ guy 
wire supported wind turbine at 
1750 Rd 6600 in Thayer County, 
Nebraska,; 

WHEREAS, the Zoning and 
Planning Commission of Thayer 
County, Nebraska, held a public 
hearing on November 7, 2013, 
concerning the said application of 
Mark Timmerman and has made 
its recommendation to the Board of 
Commissioners of Thayer County, 
Nebraska;

WHEREAS, the County Board 
of Commissioners of Thayer 
County, Nebraska, conducted a 
public hearing on November 13, 
2013, beginning at 10:15 o’clock 
a.m. following public notice as 
provided by law and the zoning 
regulations of Thayer County 
and all members of the public in 
attendance were allowed to pres-
ent their statements and evidence 
to this Board;

WHEREAS, on November 13, 
2013, the said public hearing was 
completed.

WHEREAS, the Board of 
County Commissioners finds 
that the said application of Hor-

vath Communication meets all 
of the requirements imposed by 
Nebraska law and the zoning 
regulations of Thayer County, 
Nebraska, specifically including 
that based upon the record of 
proceedings that it is:

1. Compatible with and simi-
lar to the use permitted in the 
District; and

2. Not a matter which would 
require rezoning of the property; 
and

3. Not be detrimental to adja-
cent property; and

4. Not tend to depreciate the 
value of the surrounding struc-
tures or property; and

5. Does not change the char-
acter of the District; and

6. Meets the distance require-
ments set forth in the zoning 
regulations of Thayer County, 
Nebraska.

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT 
RESOLVED by the Chairman 
and Board of Commissioners of 
the County of Thayer, Nebraska, 
that the said application of Horvath 
Communications be approved.

The foregoing resolution was 
moved by Dean Kreuger and 
seconded by Chris Frye. Upon roll 
call vote, the following voted Aye: 
Krueger, Frye, Bruning.

The following voted Nay:  
None.

The Chairman declared said 
resolution adopted.

Dated this 27th day of Novem-
ber, 2013.
  Thayer County Commissioners

/s/ Dave Bruning
/s/ Chris Frye

/s/ Dean Krueger
/s/ Marie E. Rauner   
Attest:  County Clerk  
 RESOLUTION NUMBER 1735

(Approving Permit)
WHEREAS, Mark Timmerman 

has applied for a special use per-
mit for the construction of a 225’ 
communications tower on the SE 
corner of the SW1/4 of Section 6, 
Township 1 North, Range 2 West, 
of the 6th P.M. in Thayer County, 
Nebraska;

WHEREAS, the Zoning and 
Planning Commission of Thayer 
County, Nebraska, held a public 
hearing on November 7, 2013, 
concerning the said application 
of Horvath Communication and 
has made its recommendation 
to the Board of Commissioners of 
Thayer County, Nebraska;

WHEREAS, the County Board 
of Commissioners of Thayer 
County, Nebraska, conducted a 
public hearing on November 13, 
2013, beginning at 10:00 o’clock 
a.m. following public notice as 
provided by law and the zoning 
regulations of Thayer County 
and all members of the public in 
attendance were allowed to pres-
ent their statements and evidence 
to this Board;

WHEREAS, on November 13, 
2013, the said public hearing was 
completed.

WHEREAS, the Board of 
County Commissioners finds 
that the said application of Hor-
vath Communication meets all 
of the requirements imposed by 
Nebraska law and the zoning 
regulations of Thayer County, 
Nebraska, specifically including 
that based upon the record of 
proceedings that it is:

1. Compatible with and simi-
lar to the use permitted in the 
District; and

2. Not a matter which would 
require rezoning of the property; 
and

3. Not be detrimental to adja-
cent property; and

4. Not tend to depreciate the 
value of the surrounding struc-
tures or property; and

5. Does not change the char-
acter of the District; and

6. Meets the distance require-
ments set forth in the zoning 
regulations of Thayer County, 
Nebraska

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT 
RESOLVED by the Chairman 
and Board of Commissioners of 
the County of Thayer, Nebraska, 
that the said application of Horvath 
Communications be approved.

The foregoing resolution was 
moved by Chris Frye and sec-
onded by Dean Kreuger. Upon roll 
call vote, the following voted Aye: 
Frye, Krueger, Bruning.

The following voted Nay: 
None.

The Chairman declared said 
resolution adopted.

Dated this 27th day of Novem-
ber, 2013
  Thayer County Commissioners

/s/ Dave Bruning
/s/ Chris Frye

/s/ Dean Krueger
/s/ Marie E. Rauner   
Attest:  County Clerk

Wm. McPherson, Thayer 
County Emergency Manager, 
updated the board on a LEPC 
meeting scheduled for December 
5, 2013, in Beatrice.  He discussed 
setting up an Emergency Operat-
ing Center in Thayer County.  

Gary Watson, county mainte-
nance, met with the commission-
ers to discuss the report that the 
county was to have received from 
the State Fire Marshal.  The report 
has never been received by the 
county but all of the mentioned 
repairs to be in compliance with 
state fire marshal regulations  
have been completed except 
the additional exit from the third 
floor and the sprinkler system.  
The board is taking no action at 
this time.

Jeremy Voss, Thayer County 
Economic director, met with the 
commissioners to check on the 
progress of the foundation previ-
ously discussed to benefit county 
businesses.  

Cristy S.L. Rivers, SE Ne-
braska Drug Court representative, 
met with the commissioners to 
introduce them to the Southeast 
Nebraska Adult Drug Court.  The 
application for Thayer County’s 
participation in the Drug Court has 
been approved.  She explained to 
the board the criteria for partici-
pants to be approved for the court 
and financial obligations by those 
participating.  Action was tabled 
until the next meeting.

Stacey McLaughlin, Karla Joe 

and Karen Prellwitz discussed 
with the board the salary recom-
mendations from NACO.  Action 
will be finalized by resolution at 
the next meeting.

Monthly reports were submit-
ted by the District Court Clerk, 
Extension, Treasurer, Zoning, 
Veteran Officer, Sheriff, Emer-
gency Management, and County 
Clerk.  Reports were reviewed 
and signed.  All reports will be 
kept on file in the County Clerk’s 
office.

There being no other busi-
ness to come before the board 
the chairman adjourned the 
meeting at 1:45.  The board will 
convene on December 5, 2013, 
at 9:00 a.m.

 I, the undersigned County 
Clerk in and for the County of 
Thayer, hereby certify that all the 
subjects included in the forego-
ing proceedings were contained 
on the agenda for the meeting 
and kept continually current and 
were contained on said agenda 
for at least 24 hours prior to said 
meeting.  The agenda is available 
for the public in the office of the 
Thayer County Clerk.  A notice of 
said meeting was published in the 
Hebron Journal Register and the 
Deshler Rustler.

These proceedings have been 
written and available for public 
inspection within 10 working days 
and prior to the next convened 
meeting. The complete text of 
resolutions and agreements 
is available in the office of the 
Thayer County Clerk.

Each commissioner signed 
the agenda stating a copy was 
received in the mail.  Said agenda 
is on file in the Thayer County 
Clerk’s office.

Dave Bruning, 
Chairman of the Board         

Marie E. Rauner, 
County Clerk

EQUAL EMPLOYMENT 
OPPORTUNITY STATE-

MENT
Thayer County does not dis-

criminate on the basis of race, 
color, national origin, sex, religion, 
age or disability in employment or 
the provision of services.

Commissioner agenda and 
minutes are available at www. 
thayercounty.ne.gov

ZNEZ      Dec 4-1t
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Debit and 
Credit Cards

NOW 
ACCEPTING

-JR
ournalThe Hebron

egister

Great Benefits available for Full-time Employees. Wages based on 
experience. Shift premium pay available for nights/evenings/weekends.

402-768-3915 Fax: 402-768-3901• jobs@bvlh.org • www.bvlh.org
 Attn: Human Resources • 220 Park Ave. • Hebron NE 68370
Blue Valley Lutheran Homes • An Equal Opportunity Employer

AT THE NURSING HOME:
CNA OR MED AIDE (FULL-TIME OR PART-TIME EVENING SHIFT)

HOUSEKEEPING AIDE (FULL-TIME DAY SHIFT)
DIETARY AIDE (PART-TIME WEEKEND)
LAUNDRY AIDE (PART-TIME WEEKEND)

Available Positions include:

AT THE CARE HOME:
RN (FULL-TIME DAY SHIFT)

CNA OR MED AIDE (FULL-TIME OR PART-TIME DAY, EVENING OR NIGHT SHIFT)
DIETARY AIDE (PART-TIME WEEKEND)
ACTIVITY AIDE (PART-TIME WEEKEND)
LAUNDRY AIDE (PART-TIME WEEKEND)

Be a part of a caring, compassionate, and progressive organization!   
Apply Today!

COURTYARD TERRACE ASSISTED LIVING:
MED AIDE (FULL-TIME NIGHT SHIFT)
MED AIDE (PART-TIME NIGHT SHIFT)

DIETARY COOK (FULL-TIME DAY/EVENING SHIFT)

Join our Team!

AG FIELD SERVICE TECHNICIAN
ROEHR’S MACHINERY

HEBRON, NE
Job Title: Ag Field Service Technician

Descriptionp

Requirementsq

*Benefi t Package*
$18.00 - $25.00 Hr./D.O.E

How To Apply: 
Email resume to andy@roehrsinc.com or apply in person

Roehr’s Machinery
402-768-7266

HELP WANTED: Position available for sales and deliv-
ery of propane and fuel. CDL with hazmat endorsement is re-
quired. Apply at Lichti Oil in Shickley. Call 402-627-2235.  
                                 36-tf

Find us on Facebook!

HELP WANTED: Someone qualifi ed to help clean and 
paint apartments as they are vacated. Full time work avail-
able. Please call Ashley at Struve Enterprises for an applica-
tion, 402-365-7575.

          48-tf

 

 

 

 

            ReinCoat LLC of Deshler, Nebraska is now accepting 
applications for employment in this new  

state of the art coating facility. 
Positions are available on both day continental shifts and 

2ND shift, with a $2.50 per hour shift premium on all shifts! 
 

 Kettle Operator 
 Pre-Treatment Operator 

 Loader/Unloaders 
 

Interested parties may complete an employment application at either  
 the Reinke Corporate office in Deshler,  

Monday through Friday; 8:00 to 4:00 or on line at www.reinke.com 
ReinCoat LLC is an Equal Opportunity Employer M/F 

 

Please specify you are applying for ReinCoat on the application. 
 

ReinCoat, LLC 
1040 RD 5300 

Deshler, NE 68340 

Reinke Manufacturing in Deshler, NE is currently hiring 
for the 1st, 2nd, and weekend day shifts. 

The positions available are:

Fabrication
Welding

                      
A $2.50 per hour shift premium for the

Weekend and the 2nd shift
            

Interested parties may apply at 1040 Rd 5300
Deshler, NE or online at

                             www.reinke.com
We are proud to be an EEO/AA employer M/F/D/V.

We maintain a drug-free workplace and perform pre-employment 
substance abuse testing.

                        HELP
            WANTED

Employee Benefits:
Health & Dental Insurance

                              Life Insurance           401K w/company match
Short term disability Insurance             9 paid holiday                 

FOR RENT

Ground fl oor apartments 
now available.

If you are age 62 and over,
and qualify as low income or 
handicapped, we have avail-

able the fi nest apartment of its 
type in Nebraska. Rental fee 

covers all expenses. 
At Parkside you pay

only 30% of your 
adjusted income.

Parkside Manor
5th & Jefferson, Hebron

STRUVE ENTERPRISES, INC.

Deshler, NE

1-800-762-3681

FOR RENT: Inside Stor-
age units and outside park-
ing storage are available. 
New building with easy ac-
cess, trailer friendly, rocked 
driveway. Lighted facility with 
security cameras. Hebron 
Storage. 402-200-8899. 

              50-tf      

FOR RENT: Self-Storage 
- Call Superstorage. Check out 
our brand new building on South 
3rd St. in Hebron. We have stor-
age units for just $20.00. Locally 
owned and operated. Hebron 
Superstorage, 402-768-7251. 
Deshler Superstorage, 402-
365-4282. Or stop at our offi ce 
at 210 S. 4th St. in Hebron.  
                         02-tf www.stockra.com • www.bigiron.com

Roy Vap
Cell 402-705-6603

Office 402-746-3313
1189 Rd CD, Red Cloud

royvap@mainstaycomm.net

FARM MARKET

Parkview Haven 
Nursing Home

Deshler, Nebraska
Applications are be-
ing accepted for part 

time evening shift and 
full/part time night shift 
CNA. Shift differential, 
add on for experience. 

For further 
information 

and an 
application, 
call Judy at 

402-365-7237

FOR SALE
FOR SALE: In time for 

Christmas, Winchester Gun 
Safes. Moe's Sporting Goods, 
Byron. 402-236-8619.  
                       49-4      

WANTED
WANTED: Someone to 

do light housekeeping. Call 
402-768-3001.            
                          49-1      

AUCTION

Merle’s Auction
225 S. 4th • Hebron

AUCTION THURS.
DEC. 5

SALE STARTS AT 6:00 P.M.

Large wolf collection, UP Electric 
Train Set, Nebraska Items, TV 
Lamps, Two Dressers, Kids Car 
Bed, Dining Room Table w/4 
Chairs, Chinese Military (Curio) 
Rifl e, Antiques and lots of misc.

Drawing for a FREE Turkey!

ACCEPTING APPLICATIONS

Clerk Magistrate
The Thayer County Court is currently accepting aplications for a 
full time Clerk Magistrate. This position requires adminsitrative 
and managerial skills as well as the ability to handle a limited 
range of judicial functions involving non-contested matters. 
The Clerk Magistrate serves as administrative support to 
the county judges and may be delegated a wide variety of 
responsibilities including planning, organizing, staffi ng, 
directing, and supervising the administrative activities of the 
county court. Considerable related employment experience 
is required. Typing, computer and bookkeeping skills are 
required. Successful completion of training in JUSTICE (the 
statewide court computer system) will be required on the job. 
The ablility to speak Spanish is desired but not required. 

Position begins January 1, 2014. 
Please visit http://www.statejobs.nebraska.gov/ 

to fi ll out the State application.

Application deadline is Friday, December 13, 2013

DRIVERS: Local/Regional/OTR. Great pay and home time. 
Health, vision, vacation! CDL-A, 2+ years exp. Hazmat/Tanker 
endorsements. Call Andy 800-232-0170 x: 6229.

                               49-1p

BENEFITBENEFIT
DECEMBER 8

5 to 7 pm
St. Pauls Lutheran Church

Gilead, NE
Sandwiches & Dessert

Free Will Offering
For a family of 5 who 

lost their house in a fi re.
Supplemented by 

Thrivant Mid Southeast 
Chapter

BENEFIT

RN Positions available At 
Jefferson Community Health Center 

Are you an RN seeking a new opportunity and 
a great team to work with? 

Are you caring and patient oriented? 
JCHC currently has several RN positions 

available in various departments: 
 

Full-time RN, Home Health 
Monday through Friday, 8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m., 
rotating call nights, weekends and holidays 

Requires BLS, current driver’s license and good 
driving record 

Part-time RN, cardiac rehab 
8 hours per week 

Requires ACLS and BLS 
Part-time RN, acute care 

Two 12-hour shifts per week, 3 a.m. to 3 p.m., every 
third weekend and rotating holidays 

Requires ACLS and BLS certification 
Part-time RN, perioperative nurse 

8 to 12 hours per week, rotating call nights, weekends 
and holidays 

requires ACLS and BLS certification 
 

All positions require current Nebraska RN 
license, flexibility, great observational skills, 

and excellent customer service skills. 
 

Competitive salary and great benefits! 
 

Applications available at Jefferson Community Health 
Center business office, 2200 H St., Fairbury. For more 

information, contact Human Resources Director  
Sandy Bauer at (402) 729-3351. 

 

Jefferson Community Health Center 
2200 H St., P.O. Box 277 

Fairbury, NE 68352 
Equal opportunity employer. 

HELP WANTED: Cook opening, noon and/or night. Apply 
at Rock Island Crossing. 402-365-Rail (7245)                          
          49-1p

CONCERT
CONCERT: Thayer 

County Chorale is perform-
ing their Christmas concert 
on December 15 at 7:00 pm, 
at Grace Lutheran Church in 
Hebron. For more information 
please contact Tami Francik 
at 402-365-4217.           
                                      49-1      
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~Obituaries~
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See Accident...pg 11

Benson, Eleanor, 84, formerly Bruning

Bartling, Debra, 62, formerly Hebron

Marschman, Luree, 81, Alexandria

Thanksgiving

Service...

The annual Ecumenical 

Thanksgiving Community Ser-

vice will be held Tuesday, N
ov.

26, at 7 p.m. It will take place

in the United Methodist Church

in Chester. 

All are welcome to attend 

the service. It is sponsored by

the Thayer County Ministerial

Alliance.

Christmas Fair...

Hebron’s 26th AnnualChristmas

Fair will ta
ke place Sunday, Nov.

24, from 11 a.m. until 4 p.m. 

The fair will ta
ke place in the

Thayer Central High School gyms

and will feature vendors with art, 

crafts,collectibles and gifts.A meal 

will also be served from 11 a.m.

until 1 p.m., and some Hebron

businesses will be open starting

at 11 a.m.

For more information on the

event, see the ad on page 9.

Early Publication

Since there will b
e no mail

service on Thursday, Nov.

28, due to the Thanksgiving

holiday, the Hebron Journal-

Register will publish
one day

early so that the newspapercan 

be delivered on Wednesday,

Nov. 27. TheNov. 27 issu
e will

be available through counter

sales on Tuesday, Nov. 26.

Patrons are asked to submit

copy by noon, Friday, Nov.

22.
 The Hebron Journal-

Register of  ce will b
e closed

for the holiday on Nov. 28

and 29

TC Vistors’

Committee...

The Thayer County Visitors’

Committee will meet Thursday, 

Nov. 21, at 2 p.m. The meeting will

take place in the Thayer County

Courthouse basement meeting

room.
The public is invited to attend

the meeting.

Blood Drive...

There will be a blood drive at

GraceLutheranChurch inHebron

on Nov. 22. It w
ill take place from

12 - 6 p.m.

Appointments can be made by

contacting Connie O’Hanlon at 

402-768-6593

The Thayer County Board o

Commissi
oners m

eeting on No

13 featured public hearings

usual meetings and updates.

Two public hearings to
ok

during the meeting. The  rs

ing was for th
e constru

cti

225 foot self-su
pport com

tions to
wer. If

 approved

would be located at 61

Horvath Communicat

constru
ct the tower.

Emergency responders help at accident, tw
o 

Hebron Fire and Rescue along 

with the Thayer County Sheriff’
s 

Of  ce responded to two  re
s and an 

injury accident this p
ast w

eek.

According to Thayer County 

Sheriff
David

Lee, on Friday, 

Nov. 15, Gilead Volunteer Fire

responded to a house
 re at 840

Highway 136 in Gilead. H
ebron

Fire
and Rescue also responded

for m
utual aid. The  re occurred

at 3:25 a.m.

The house is a
 rental but the two

tenants in the home were James

Goer and Kelly Cullum. Both were

able to escape the house without

serious in
juries. The tenants w

ere

put in a motel for the night and the

American Red Cross responded

with aid.

The Nebraska State Fire
Mar-

shal’s Of  ce is a
ssis

ting with
the

investig
ation of the  re. At this

time, it is believed that the  re
Two Hebron  remen work to put out a car  re on the morning

responders were also called to a  re on Friday morning and an a

Lady Eagles bring hom

TheBruning-Davenport/Shickleyvolleyb

from the NSAA Board of Directors. The t

Brady and Howells/Dodge, the team adv

fell to St. Mary’s. For more on the stat

Commissione

By Regina Bird
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The Gift that Keeps on Giving!

A great way to stay in touch

with your Hometown!

Print and Online 

Subscriptions Available!

FREE PIZZA!FREE PIZZA!
Hebron Journal-Register is partnering 

with The Bruning Food Mart to 
“Serve up a Slice of 
Hometown News!”

J-JRRJ-J
ournalThe HebrJJ

egisterRR
PO Box 210 • Hebron, NE 68370 

402-768-6602 • hebronjr@windstream.net

Purchase a NEW Subscription or a NEW Gift Subscription the 
entire month of December and receive a FREE PIZZA!*

*Subscriptions must be 
purchased between December 1-31, 
2013. Must be a new subscription or 

expired within 18 months. Good on print 
subscriptions only. Only one pizza per 
customer regardless of the number of 

subscriptions purchased. Voucher good 
for one large, single topping pizza

Pizza voucher only valid at The Bruning Food Mart 
and must be redeemed by May 31, 2014.

$28 In State
$33 Out of State

County Board...
Continued from front...

After much discussion, 
the group  decided that the 
resolution should state that the 
starting salary will be $47,250 
for elected county offi cials in 
2015. There will also be a 3 
percent cost-of-living increase  
for the three years following 
2015.

In addition to that, there will  
be an increase in the elected 
county offi cial deputies’ sala-

ries. Their salaries will now 
be 77.5 percent of the elected 
offi cials salaries.  

 Commissioners will take 
action on the resolution for 
the salary changes at their 
next meeting. 

 In other business, the 
county board:

• approved the special per-
mit applied for by Horvath 
Communication for a com-
munications tower at 6128 

Road F.
• approved a special use 

permit applied for by Mark 
Timmerman for a guy wire 
supported wind turbine at 
1750 Road 6600.

• approved two tax list 
corrections during a board of 
equalization meeting. 

• approved fi ve permits for 
occupying road right of way. 

•  met  wi th  Richard 
Heinrichs, Thayer County 

Road Superintendent, con-
cerning department updates 
and the possible purchase of 
motor graders. 

• spoke with Gary Watson 
about updates on recommen-
dations from the State Fire 
Marshall’s offi ce. 

• met with Jeremy Voss to 
discuss any progress on the 
county foundation. 

Commissioners will meet 
again on Dec. 5. 

Call Today To 
Place Your Ad!!
Call Today To

Place Your Ad!!

commission, health, life, WDI, 
matched SIRA. Send resume 
to keith@genevaimplement.
com or mail to PO Box 152, 
Geneva, NE 68361. 

SEVERAL AGRICULTURAL 
Research Technician I posi-
tions available at the U.S. Meat 
Animal Research Center, Clay 
Center, NE. Opportunities in 
cattle, swine & farm. Competi-
tive salary. Excellent bene  ts: 
health/life/dental/vision insur-
ance, retirement, 12 holidays, 
tuition remission, more. To 
apply visit https://employment.
unl.edu (search keywords ‘Clay 
Center’) or call UNL Personnel 
at 402-762-4150. 

STATIONARY ENGINEER 
Senior #04661014, $14.45/hr. 
+ bene  ts! Tecumseh, NE. Ap-
ply online at: www.corrections.
nebraska.gov, or call 402-335-
5998. ADA Accommodations 
call 402-432-5182. Must com-
plete an application by Decem-
ber 20, 2013. EOE/Vet

OWNER OPERATORS: ITL 
Tanklines need owner opera-
tors to pull tank trailers through-
out Nebraska & surrounding 
states. $200,000 average. Call 
Brian, Monday to Friday, 8-5, 
800-728-2675.

“PARTNERS IN Excellence” 
OTR Drivers APU equipped 
Pre-Pass EZ-pass passenger 
policy. 2012 & newer equip-
ment. 100% No touch. Butler 
Transport, 1-800-528-7825, 
www.butlertransport.com. 

TRAIN TO be a professional 
truck driver through Prime’s 
Student Driver Program. Ob-
tain your Commercial Driver’s 
License, then get paid while 
training! 1-800-277-0212, 
driveforprime.com.

ADVERTISE STATEWIDE for 
$225/25 word classi  ed ad. 
Over 170 newspapers with cir-
culation of more than 365,000. 
Contact your local newspaper 
or call 1-800-369-2850. 

BANKRUPTCY: FREE initial 
consultation. Fast relief from 
creditors. Low rates. Statewide 
 ling. No of  ce appointment 
necessary. Call Steffens Law 
Of  ce, 308-872-8327. steffens-
bankruptcylaw.com. We are a 
debt relief agency, which helps 
people  le bankruptcy under 
the bankruptcy code. 

AFFORDABLE PRESS Re-
lease service. Send your mes-
sage to 175 newspapers across 
Nebraska for one low price! Call 
1-800-369-2850 or www.neb-
press.com for more details. 

DO YOU live in rural Nebras-
ka and need a small business 
loan under $50,000? REAP can 
help! Call 402-656-3091 or visit 
www.cfra.org/reap. 

PROFITABLE NEBRASKA 
Businesses for sale by owners. 
Many types, sizes, locations, 
terms. $25K to $15KM. Other 
states available. www.BizSale.
com. Call 1-800-617-4204. 

SELL YOUR classic car, truck 
or motorcycle online.  Call this 
newspaper or call 1-800-369-
2850 to place your ad on the 
national Midwest Classic Cars 
web site for only $25.00.  Your 
ad with photos runs until your 
vehicle is sold! 

SERVICE MANAGER needed 
for progressive family owned 
CaseIH Dealership. Experi-
ence in ag equipment industry 
preferred. Must have good 
people skills to work well with 
employees as well as custom-
ers. Base pay plus aggressive 

STATEWIDES

BUYING JUNK BATTERIES and aluminum cans. Also 
buying aluminum irrigation pipe, copper, brass and iron. 
FAIRBURY IRON & METAL, 200 C. St., Fairbury, NE. 402-729-
5472.                          

         01-tf

NOTICE

THE CITY OF HEBRON 
is accepting bids to demolish the structure at 127 S. 2nd 
Street in Hebron, NE. Project requirements are as follows: 

•Obtain asbestos survey
•Abate any and all asbestos

•Demolish and haul away the structure
•Clean up all debris

•Cap water and sewer services
•Back  ll and compact

Bids shall be accepted until NOON on January 6, 2014
The winning bidder may start immediately upon award.

Project is to be completed by April 1, 2014

ACCEPTING BIDS

Your Ad could be here! 
Call 402-768-6602 

BUSINESS SERVICES

Russ Gerberding

Davenport, NE 68335          (402) 365-4278

Taking Care of Life's "Little Breaks"
-Most major insurers will waive deductible-

WINDSHIELD REPAIR &
 REPLACEMENT SERVICE

MOBILE REPAIR & REPLACEMENT SERVICE

Fas-Break   353-4755 or 1-800-228-3923
or Daykin Lumber 1-800-637-9711

Bruning Lumber Co.
Bruning, Nebraska

Jaye Moeller, Owner

Call 768-2112
For an appointment

Tuesdays

Ourada Chiropractic 

114 North 3rd St. • Hebron

2p.m. - 5:30p.m.

Wireless Unlimited 
High Speed Internet 
now in Hebron and 
surrounding areas. 
Call 877-732-1666.

122 S. 4th St., Hebron, NE 
(402) 768-2292

WORK WANTED CROWL
TREE

Tree Removal, Trimming 
and Stump Removal

Phone (402) 879-3608

 • INSURED
 • REASONABLE RATES 
• FREE ESTIMATES

WORK WANTED: Hebron
Tree Service. Tree sheering and 
pasture clearing available. FREE 
ESTIMATES! Call Tim Hartley, 
402-768-3486.

        01-EOW

hebronjr@windstream.net
Send your news and photos to: 


